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Abstract 
 
The protection of the land from Industrial pollution continues to be an environmental onus for 
the Cameroonian society today. This is evidenced in urban areas with relatively high 
industrial concentration. This work sought to critically identify and present a detail analysis of 
the efforts made by the government and all relevant stakeholders towards reducing the 
emission of industrial effluents on the local terrestrial environment. A case study was 
conducted in Douala the largest metropolis in the country, to underscore these problems. It 
was observed that despite the existence of some impressive regulatory prescriptions charted 
out by the government in recent decades, continuous weak governance, inadequate human and 
financial resources, the presence of very few waste incineration plants and ineptitude 
regulatory implementation mechanisms amongst others, all pose serious impediments and 
challenges. The project thus outlines some of these defects and recommends suggestions 
whereby all stakeholders can concert together to wholly address and ameliorate the situation. 
Keywords: Cameroon, Douala, Land pollution, Contamination, Soil, Stakeholders, 
Environmental regulation, Industrial, Emission 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND  
 
1. 1 The Republic of Cameroon 
 
This beginning chapter deals with the presentation of some necessary background facts and 
information about Cameroon. This would encompass its location, surface area, population, 
some economic indicators, and a glance at some basic environmental, socio economic 
indicators political structure.  
    
The Republic of Cameroon contemporarily termed as Africa in miniature is a sub-Saharan 
West-Central African nation conspicuously situated at the hinge of Africa surreptitiously 
termed as the armpit of Africa. It is bordered to the west by Nigeria, to the north east, east and 
south east by Chad, The Central African Republic, and to the Republic of Congo respectively. 
The oil rich republics of Gabon and Equatorial Guinea constitute its southern borders. Figure 
1, is a map showing the geographical location of Cameroon within the African continent. The 
country enviously exhibits an amazing reserve of fauna and flora, one of the most spectacular 
in the whole world. 
 
According to the World Bank Environmental Department annual report, Cameroon boasts of 
a population of about 18 million and an annual growth rate of 2.2%. While 55% of the 
country's entire population remains rural, its average population density is 34 people per 
square kilometre. It should be however mentioned that, the human population density of the 
country is largely unevenly distributed with some areas conspicuously exceeding more than 
100 persons per square kilometre. This is evident when one finds out that the south eastern 
region of the country, assumes a population density as low as 1person per square kilometre. 
The country has a total surface area covering 475,440 square kilometres of which 469,440 
square kilometres is occupied by land and about 6,000 square kilometres is occupied by water 
giving a global ratio of 1: 100. The terrain displays diversity with coastal plains in the southwest, 
mountains in the west, and plains in the north, all surrounding a plateau region. Cameroon’s 
climate is tropical along the coast and semiarid and hot in the north. There is an abundance of 
natural resources in the form of crude oil, hydropower, cotton, timber, and minerals such as iron 
ore, nickel, cobalt and bauxite. The country spectacularly possesses active volcanoes, among 
which is the Mount Cameroon, the highest peak in western Sub-Saharan Africa.  
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Economy wise, the Cameroonian economy as measured by the 2002 Gross Domestic Product 
(GDP) stood at $26.84 billion in terms of purchasing power parity complemented by a real 
growth rate of 4% (CIA World Fact Book 2004). The country also recorded a GDP per capita 
of $1,700 in 2002. Agriculture, which constitutes about (46%), is the main driving force of 
the country's economic life-wire followed by services (33%) and industry (21%).  Meanwhile, 
the occupational labor force is 70% agriculture, 13% commerce and industry, and 17% other 
services. The UNDP Human Poverty Index for Cameroon is 35.9, positioning the nation as 
the 58th poorest among 94 developing countries according to the Costa Rica's Profile of 
Selected Countries (UNDP 2003a). 
 
The Cameroonian society is run by a unitary republic, multiparty presidential regime in which 
opposition parties were legalized only in 1990(CIA World Fact Book 2004). The current head 
of state has been re-elected into office by a popular vote in 1997 in one of most controversial 
elections since the first multiparty general elections were held in 1992. He has been at the 
helm of office since 1982 (IPS 2004). The head of government, who is the Prime Minister, is 
appointed by the president, as are members of cabinet after being proposed and submitted by 
the Prime Minister. The UNDP Human Development Index for Cameroon is 0.499, ranked 
142nd of 175 countries (UNDP 2003b). 
 
The Environmental Sustainability Index for Cameroon was 45.9, placing the country 93rd out of 
142 countries (Yale University & Columbia University 2002). Meanwhile the per capita emission 
of greenhouse gases in Cameroon from 1998 measurement records, culminated to 0.112 tonnes of 
CO2 per person (GEO 3, 1998). This stunningly rich and biodiversified country with about 409 
mammalian and 165 bird species, experiences health damages estimates which accounts for 
about 0.7% of its GNI arising from particulate emissions (PM10). Access to sanitation 
facilities is 79%, which is well above the regional and low income group levels. (Environment 
at a Glance 2004, Cameroon)  
 
This chapter has basically and comparatively shed some light on Cameroon's key 
environmental, political as well socio economic indicators. It is in the view of the author that 
these parameters which are all very necessary indices when evaluating the country's 
structural, legislative and economic capacity, will give the reader an added fundamental 
preview when ascertaining how able the country projects itself vis-à-vis wrestling and 
redressing some of its entrenched environmental problems for which pollution is a very 
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pertinent one. The next chapter would be dedicated to the precise area of study which is the 
Douala metropolis, relevance and goals of study. 
 
1.2 Map of Cameroon 
 
Figure 1: Map of Cameroon within the African Continent. Source: Adapted from Lonely 
Planet Publications; May 2008 
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2. AREA, RATIONALE AND GOAL OF STUDY 
 
2.1. Study Area 
 
The project would focus on the main industrial hub of Cameroon specifically, the largest 
metropolis of the country, Douala. Being the seat of Cameroon's largest port and its major 
international airport, Douala Airport, it is the nation's commercial capital hence indisputably 
the largest city in Cameroon as well as the capital of Cameroon's Littoral Province. 
Consequently, it handles the majority of the country's chief exports, such as oil, cocoa and 
cotton, coffee, as well as trade with neighbouring landlocked Chad and the Central African 
Republic. It is also home to the Eko Market, not only the country's largest market but also the 
largest in the whole CEMAC Central African sub region (Wikipedia, 2008).  
 
Geographically, Douala is located at latitude 4 1´ North and longitude 9 45´ East. It is sub 
divided into 5 councils which are governed following the typical Cameroonian centralised 
command system where a governement delegate appointed by the President of the Republic, 
rules over the councils´ mayors.  This city of about 3.5 million inhabitants today, displays a 
nucleated settlement pattern. The famous central town called Akwa, has banks, commercial 
enterprises and other small scale businesses like hackers and street vendors. It also has two 
major designated industrial zones called Bassa and Bonaberi (figure 3) amongst few other 
smaller ones. These two zones are located peripherally at the Eastern and Western fringes of 
the city albeit they are both situated in areas containing easily contaminated streams and 
brooks as well as below sea level. The two companies charged by the municipality to dispose 
waste are HYSACAM and CAMHYGIENE. Geologically and in accordance with Asaah et al, 
(2006), Douala is embedded within the Douala Basin whose surrounding soils is mostly of 
sedimentary origin and varies from yellow through brown to black, freely drained, sandy 
ferralitic soils. It is sandy at the top and sandy clayey at the subsoil. These textural 
characteristics provide an easy diffusion and consequent transportation of pollutants ending 
up in the Atlantic coastal waters just nearby. According to the Delegate of Environment for 
Wouri, Douala, some can also accumulate within the phreatic zone hence posing problems for 
water exploiting companies.   
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The large size of Douala and its ever increasing urban sprawl typifies it with many peculiar 
environmental problems that characterize rapidly growing urban centres in modern times. 
Among these environmental headaches, land pollution from the surrounding industries as well 
as from domestic sources is as prevalent as relevant. Some well established pundits both from 
the local and other associated agencies dealing with urban development puts the population of 
this metropolis today well close to 3.5 million. According to the French Development Agency 
(AFD) in its 2003 release on support programme for Douala and Yaoundé (Cameroon's 
Administrative capital), more than half the population of Douala (about 2 million) is living in 
under-equipped areas in very precarious conditions. It further adjoins that the present urban 
growth rates can be expected to cause the populations of these two cities to double in the next 
15 years. Yet there is currently no overall urban development policy that takes into account 
land, habitat, neighborhood urban utilities (drinking water, sewerage, energy supply), or 
transport (AFD, 2003).  
Cameroon in most contemporary geographic terms has been described as located at the armpit 
of Africa and the city of Douala is conspicuously located at the very innermost tip (see figure 
3). According to Mercer Human Resource Consulting on its 2007 release on the world´s most 
expensive cities, Douala is known to be Africa´s most expensive city in terms of living cost 
and the 24th in the world. 
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Figure 2; Map of the Cameroonian Coastline showing the location of Douala in Africa. 
Derived from Wikipedia, 2008. 
Most industrial activities in Cameroon occur along the coastal provincial areas of the South 
West, Littoral and South provinces. This whole coastal expanse of land constitutes major 
cities like Limbe (formerly Victoria) from the South West, Douala and Edea from the Littoral 
and Kribi from the South provinces respectively as seen from figure 2. The entire 
Cameroonian Industrial production accounts for more than 17% of the country's gross 
national product (GNP). Out of this entire national percentage, 60% are located along the 
coastal industrial hub with the city of Douala containing a disproportionably substantial 
amount of these industries. Angwe and Gabche (1997).  
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According to an outstanding rare United Nations report, it was revealed that although 
household waste plays an important role in pollution, there is ample indication that industrial 
waste alone is estimated at about 2187 metric tons per year in biochemical oxygen demand 
with a corresponding 48,000 metric tons per year in suspended solids in the Cameroon’s 
coastal city of Douala alone (UNEP, 1982). Hence it is fair to say this figure might have 
doubled if not tripled over the last decades. The figures which serve as an indication to 
pollution in Douala come intrinsically from water pollution whose origin is also engendered 
by land pollution through diffusive mechanism which can be subterranean as well as surface. 
 
Figure 3: Sketched map of Douala showing the location of the two major industrial zones of 
Bassa and Bonaberi. 
 
2.2. Rationale or Relevance of Study 
 
Quoting from the study on Soils and Land pollution in Ghana, “The nation that destroys its 
soils destroys itself”. Land pollution or degradation is the gradual process by which the 
natural state and quality of land is destroyed through the activities of man, to the degree that  
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the natural environment becomes insufficient to support living organisms. (Soils and Land 
Pollution in Ghana; 2008) 
The effects of industrial land pollution today are far ranging.  The nature of the industrial 
revolution and the lack of a sustainable development model for industrial progress especially 
as can be seen in many developing countries, have permitted the development of chemicals 
and products which could otherwise serve the idea of convenience or  efficiency. However, 
environmental stewardship still largely remains an afterthought at least at the conceptual 
level.  This has unabatedly resulted to the release of long-lasting environmentally persistent 
chemicals which are potentially toxic to life. The effects of pollution on the land are not 
limited to the terrestrial ecosystem, because the great majority of the synthetic chemicals are 
not usually degraded by the normal natural processes.  Consequently, the pollution can travel 
through diffusive mechanism, from the roots of plants into any herbivore which consumes the 
plant subsequently further until it reaches the highest organisms in the food web: humans 
(Effects of Land Pollution, May 2008). 
However, depending on the industrialization level of a society it should be noted that the 
effect of one source point might be outweighed by another quantifiably. The inconvenient 
effects of land pollution are seen and realized in many cases beyond the visible degradation of 
land especially its progressively decreasing vegetative cover. To this end, it is very clear 
while walking the streets of Douala, to see areas that have been made not only infertile but 
barren due to wanton deposition of toxic wastes. According to the Delegate of Environment 
and Nature Protection for Douala, Etienne Nguenga, the effects of land pollution in peculiar 
cases can be witnessed from the deposition of some decomposing organic chemicals; it is very 
possibly evident to realize a pungent and repugnant odour arising from these deposits. Yet it 
is also fair to postulate that the effects of land pollution have become much facilitated via a 
diffusion mechanism by water hence this leads to water pollution. This can occur most often 
through rainfall into run-offs as well as dissolution into the water table that affects ground 
water systems. All these end up particularly into the Douala estuary and henceforth onto the 
coastline where some potentially specific damage has been documented on aquatic organisms. 
The effects of these methods of pollution to the entire Cameroonian ecosystem and its 
containing life forms though not exclusively and exhaustively documented, still remain 
compelling and a cause for concern. The arguments of Oben and Oben(1999) in relation to 
their study on industrial pollution along the Cameroonian coastline, posit that the high level of 
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industrialization around the city of Douala  known to be Cameroon’s industrial capital 
together with its environs, with the inevitable generation of industrial effluents might lead to 
biological consequences in the coastal areas especially in the aquatic environment.  
 
It is worthwhile noting that, the aquatic milieu being the final recipient of all these varied 
forms of pollution pathways from the land, has actually been seen to bear the brunt of these 
biological adverse effects. Empirical information on fish capture along the coast of 
Cameroon's large marine ecosystem of the Gulf of Guinea (Van den Bossche and Bernacsek, 
1990) indicated an increase from 20,800 tons in 1970 to 73, 2214 tons in 1979. This was later 
on succeeded by a steady decline to 62,529 tons in 1987. Gabche and Folack (1995) also 
noted a drop in the production of individual fisheries from 20,000 tons in 1980 to 10,000 tons 
in 1990. Even though this decline in total fish capture may have been largely a resultant to 
factors like the use of indiscriminate fishing gear, industrial effluents arising from industrial 
activities along the entire neigbourhood may have been worsening the situation (Alemagi, 
2007). 
 
There continues to be grave and serious threats from heavy metals like Mecury, Copper and 
Zinc all emanating from various industrial processes around the Douala area. Having the 
highest environmental stress indices which most often are always in excess of the 
recommended threshold values, heavy metals are and will continue to become in the 
foreseeable future, the main causes of industrial pollution especially as regards to their effects 
on the aquatic environment (Jorgensen and Johnson, 1989). The addition of a host of heavy 
metals to soil can affect agricultural turnover and soil infertility. This is because the soil acts 
as a long term sink for heavy metals such as cadmium, copper and nickel, which all have 
residence times ranging from hundreds to thousands of years, depending on the element and 
on the influence of  the soil's intrinsic properties(Environmental Challenges in Farm 
Management (ECFM), UK, 2008). 
 
Heavy metals like copper and zinc have the tendency to bioaccumulate in the organs and 
tissues of most fishes over long periods of time hence causing irreversible tissue impairment 
and damage to vital organs (McKim et al, 1976). The situation is not as markedly different in 
Cameroon as in other advanced developed societies in terms of threat to agricultural land. 
Hence the threats and the effects heavy metals pose to the soil remains almost largely similar. 
However, though it goes without saying that heavy metals such as copper, zinc and 
molybdenum are biologically useful to plants and animals, excessive concentrations can 
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damage overall soil fertility while metals such as cadmium and lead when allowed to 
accumulate in the food chain, can potentially pose adverse effects on human and animal 
health. The occurrence of high concentrations of heavy metals in agricultural top soils is 
generally very much localized and since the residence time of most heavy metals is long in 
most cases, they tend to be unavailable for plant uptake (Environmental Challenges in Farm 
Management, UK, 2008). 
 
Though the documented threat from cadmium exposure remains relatively rare around the 
Douala urban area, most of the adverse effects associated with the uptake of cadmium by 
humans are usually chronic as symptoms tend to manifest over a long period of time. The side 
effects of cadmium and arsenic both physiologically non-essential metals to man and most 
other organisms, are either teratogenic or carcinogenic as well as they can lead to lung failure, 
kidney malfunctioning, liver complications, high blood pressure and bone defects when either 
inhaled or ingested(WHO/UNECE, 2006). Meanwhile, the adverse effects of zinc and copper 
ingestion by humans along the food chain have also been documented (Alemagi, 2007). Also 
in accordance with the US Air Force release on copper entitled the installation program 
toxicology guide, it is revealed that the combined effects of human exposure to copper may 
lead to certain complications amongst which are infections of the gastrointestinal tract, 
proteinuria, hemolysis, vomiting and nausea, hepatic and renal distortions, diarrhea, 
hematoria, hypotension, convulsions and even death in some severe cases (U.S.Af, 1990). 
Meanwhile in the same token, individual daily dietary intake of zinc associated supplements 
of about 5mg for up to 6 weeks thereby exceeding the safe acceptable threshold may also 
result to serious gastrointestinal upset (Samman and Roberts, 1987). 
 
According to Walker and Co. (2006), an entire ecosystem change can always susceptibly 
result from exposure to potential environmental agents. It should be noted that the 
physiological effects of polluting chemicals on vertebrate animals are better understood than 
in plants, which brings into perspective, a reflection on the overwhelming and 
disproportionate investment in human ecotoxicology (Walker and Co. 2006). Some laboratory 
works have revealed that plant growth can be hampered through exposure to certain heavy 
metals like cadmium. Plant nutrient solutions with higher cadmium levels have revealed 
effect on stomata, transpiration and general photosynthesis (AMAP, 1998). The virtual 
visualisation of all the indicators of stunted growth phenomena, decolorized and even dead 
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vegetation around the vicinity of landfills and other garbage dumps within the Douala 
neighbourhood may serve as a resultant of pollution. 
 
It is imperative to claim that the effects of land pollution in and around the Douala area is not 
only limited to or as a result of toxic chemical discharge onto the local environment. Another 
environmental nuisance, whose continuous and unabated release onto the surrounding fields 
from both industrial and domestic sources, could be classified as non-biodegradables. In this 
category we can site the wanton and indiscriminate disposal of plastic bags almost 
everywhere around the Douala neighborhood. According to Buzzle environmental research 
online journal in one of its 2008 releases, it is worthwhile noting that plastic bags as well as 
other modern packaging containers remain widely popular within the supply chain from 
retailers right on to consumers. This is because they are cheap, tough, lightweight, functional, 
and a relatively sanitary means of carrying food and other goods around. Even though they 
are one of the modern conveniences whose usage by mankind today seems inevitable, they 
are also culprits for causing pollution, killing wildlife, and usurping the earth's precious 
resources. (Buzzle.com, 2008) According to the Delegate of Environment and Nature 
Protection for Douala, Mr Etienne Ngeunga, there have been local reports that companies like 
the paint manufacturer (SMALTO) and PLASTICAM a local plastic producer continues 
unabatedly to be culprits of environmental hazards due to the effects of their fluid effluents 
potentially contain a wide range of heavy and trace metals like lead, cadmium, arsenic, 
chromium, strontium as well as Polyvinyl chloride (PVC). These toxic effluents being 
occasionally released, have not only affected the surrounding ecosystem, but can also 
potentially cause serious illnesses to the population. 
 
In the backdrop of all these raison d'êtres buttressed by scientific and clinical facts, it becomes 
therefore imperative to probe into the overall state of efforts that are in place towards curbing 
land pollution from industrial point sources. Moreever the continuous lack of any meaningful, 
effective or sustainable action to address these problems continues to be of grave concern 
especially as industrial pollution around the Douala neighbourhood still endures unabatedly.  
 
Among other necessary incentives, the continuous lack of effective capacities to tackle these 
environmental problems is also serious complication towards any meaningful kick-starter 
towards addressing and solving the problem. It should be further noted that even when 
capacities are inefficient to confront environmental problems then would it imply that they do 
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not even exist. On the other hand, this situation may also arise because the problems are so 
complicated or complex that any kind of legitimisation for action can not be taken upon. Both 
scenarios evidently characterise the Cameroonian situation vis-à-vis a comprehensive 
management of environmental malaise like land pollution. It is also worthy to note that 
despite some marginal positive impacts, Cameroon's contemporary government 
environmental policy implementation efforts, have witnessed a series of constraints namely: 
Inadequate competent personnel, inadequate funding and strategic research, inter-institutional 
conflicts, inefficient equipment and machinery, inefficient monitoring of compliance, 
ineffective control of environmental reporting and inadequate coordination between various 
stakeholders (Alemagi, 2006). However, the current environmental policies at least on paper, 
are in the right direction of sustainable industrial development hence environmental discourse 
remains a topical issue in the media to facilitate emergence of public awareness on industrial 
ecological risks (Napi and Tamo, 2007). This is further buttressed by Pefok (2007) stating that 
‘Environmental experts were alarmed by industrial pollution in Douala. 
 
It is permissible to postulate that the major problem towards, effective and sustainable 
environmental management policies in Cameroon however, have been the inadequacy of 
political goodwill into seeing such good policies being duly implemented. This may be 
attributed to the scarcity of the needed resources and tools to implement them; not letting out 
poor and chaotic coordination parameters towards the handling of critical environmental 
concerns. Environmental concerns in Cameroon have thus largely remained at the political 
rhetoric level amounting to what one may refer to as the politics of ecologism. Remarkably, 
this sort of politics has generated a strong and pervasive concern for environmental protection 
in a myriad of non-governmental organizations(NGOs) that have emerged to help promote 
environmental concerns high on the agenda of policy making and  implementation (Nasong´o 
and Gabsa, 2008). Nevertheless, the onus exclusively remains with the government in its 
efforts to formulate sound environmental policies and effectively implement them if only for 
the purpose of ensuring and guaranteeing the protection of what one writer has called “our 
common future” (Obam, 1992). 
 
Cameroon is a typical African nation with mediocre Environmental Management Systems 
though still with an industrial performance more or less within the African average. Therefore 
more concerted efforts and comprehensive strategies are needed towards the mitigation of 
further adverse environmental hazards and it should also be noted that the visibly flagrant and 
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indiscriminate emission of diverse forms of industrial effluents as well as deposition of solid 
waste components, is a potentially grave environmental hazard not only to the surrounding 
ecosystem, but also to the neighbouring population. These do not completely exclude the fact 
that there have not been any recent attempts towards the enactment of regulations towards the 
protection of the national environment especially targeting industrial pollution. Impressive 
and yet compelling laws to date are for example Law N0. 96/12 of 5th August 1996 relating 
to the management of the National environment and the overdued Decree N0.2005/0577/PM 
of 23rd February 2005 on the procedural framework governing Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) in Cameroon. However, according to Alemagi, 2007, their set of standards 
and more so their level of applicability has more or less, largely been a stalemate. There shall 
be further eliciting and reviewing in little more details, on the chronological evolution of 
these environmental regulations in subsequent chapters.  
 
2. 3.  Goal of Study 
 
It has been purported and hailed by some pundits and stakeholders that Cameroon's 
Develpmental Plans in the 1990s enunciates “their best policy” on environmental protection 
(Nasong´o and Gabsa, 2008). 
The problem of land pollution and its consequent management in Cameroon in many ways 
mimics that of many others developing countries the world over and the aftermaths do not 
only intrinsically affect the natural environment and all its diverse aesthetic provisions to life 
but also deal a colossal blow to the economy. Thus, the major point of disagreement in these 
courses is how they potentially limit economic and environmental growth. The ecological 
scientists are more skeptical to the role technology plays in environmental development. 
While technological development remains preponderant, Daly and Cobb (1989) argued that it 
could not in itself produce sustainable development. This is true of the environmental 
situation in Cameroon. The narrow technological base of the nation is too small for it to invest 
its environmental growth on. Although an interesting framework to sustainable environmental 
growth can be engendered by biologists and ecologists, the applicability in some developing 
countries like Cameroon and Kenya continues to be very foggy because technology requires 
human will, capital, and organization to be implemented, all very necessary factors that are 
not readily available in both nations (Nasong´o and Gabsa, 2008). 
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Hence the goal of the project would be a thorough analysis and assessment of the present risk 
reduction strategies and regulatory efforts in force being utilised towards the reduction of 
chemical pollution from some selected industrial effluents, onto the urban terrestrial 
environment of Douala. This would encompass a detailed investigation of the environmental 
effects of industrial chemical pollutants in all their forms (solid, gaseous and effluents) 
through processing units, to the waste and disposal stage. The work will therefore make 
requisition of inputs from some relevant societal tenets and disciplines in order to appraise the 
problems. Thereafter it shall seek to suggest possible oversights and feasible improvements 
from the existing strategies as well as recommendations strictly in conjunction with the 
opinions gathered from key experts and stakeholders on the field. To this end, the main focal 
points of the research will be as follows: 
 
• Thorough critical evaluation on the contribution of the Cameroonian industries 
towards environmental pollution in terms of overall assessment of pollution sources, 
pathways and effects on the general environment. 
 
• Highlight the existing insufficiencies and lapses within the present risk reduction and 
regulatory mechanisms that has been blueprinted by the government towards curbing 
industrial pollution. 
 
•  Holistic analyses of complexities and gridlocks towards the dissemination and 
adoption of sound and effective Environmental Management Systems and other 
relevant environmentally friendlier practices in view of suggesting adequate strategies 
and policies to overcome these barriers. 
 
• Recommendation, elaboration and re-invigoration of comprehensive and practically 
feasible environmentally friendlier management strategies to all actively concerned 
stakeholders in order to assure not only effective contribution to environmental and 
human health protection, but also guaranteeing sustainable development. 
 
Consequently, this work shall also seek to address the seemingly entrenched lacuna that exists 
between the largely theoretically based approaches yet available with regards to general 
Environmental Management concepts, and their effective applicability and implementation by 
all the necessary stakeholders concerned. 
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3. PROBLEM STATEMENT  
 
Most advanced economies today, have considerably made consistent strides towards the 
incorporation and accommodation of suitable production technologies in handling industrial 
environmental problems. This is closely followed by the principle of a closed loop, clean, 
responsible and a sustainable chemicals industry. Unlike in the past when European 
technological advances were focused on industrialization, the down of the new era has 
brought a considerable integration of environmental and health concerns (Napi and Tamo, 
2007). This has been assured by the inception of certain principles of environmental 
innovation into the whole industrial process as can be quite recently elaborated in the Danish 
Integrated Product Policy. Yet, it remains preoccupying to comprehend how such strides and 
innovation are still largely exempted from regulatory and risk reduction implementation 
mechanisms of many developing countries like Cameroon in the course of their development 
cycle. 
 
With the land being one of our most fundamental and precious resources just like clean air 
and water, implies we cannot survive without healthy soil.  Hence managing soils so they 
remain healthy and productive is a matter of survival. But unfortunately their pollution 
continues unabated (Soils and Land Pollution in Ghana; 2008). It is evident that the 
production industry is very crucial for a struggling Cameroonian economy. However it is 
unfortunate that this important industrial sector which the country so badly needs, also comes 
along with adverse consequences like poisoning of soils and water systems hence threatening 
both the environment and human health. The most affected are around the urban peripheral 
areas. About 95% of Cameroon's industrial concentration is located along the coastal town of 
Douala (the economic capital and most populous city in Cameroon). These industries release 
all of their effluents both fluid and solid, into the urban drainage system and further on 
emptying their contents into the Atlantic Ocean, almost exclusively without prior treatment. 
Out of these industries, less than 10% operate and own waste water treatment facilities, and 
they do so under different standards (Sama, 1996).  
 
Thus the country badly needs the invocation as well as the invigoration of proper regulatory 
and managerial protocols for industries that reckons with human and ecosystem protection yet 
the overall respect for green production mechanism because the environment and 
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developmental issues are interwoven. This would obviously demand a firm and sustained 
commitment towards Corporate Social Responsibility as stipulated by the existing guidelines 
elicited in most of the national environmental regulations. While the costly and sometimes 
unaffordable inception of improved and efficient production technologies are also necessary 
to reduce pollution, an invigorated, coherent and comprehensive regulatory and risk reduction 
framework through the introduction of cleaner technologies, enhancement of Environmental 
protection and Management strategies would appear primordially appropriate for any 
meaningful success in this deplorable arena. 
 
Given all the aforementioned scientific data on heavy metals in the preceding chapter 
buttressing the unassailable rationale of potential land deterioration from industrial sources in 
Douala, the continuous lack of applicability on any meaningful effective strategies to wrest 
these challenges, make the requisition of this work as critical and compelling. It is also 
imperatively relevant to acknowledge the existence of other persistent local sources of 
pollution around the Douala neighbourhood stemming from activities like around filling 
stations, auto-mechanic workshops, small commercial activities producing degrading engine 
oils, as well as from a wide range of domestic sources. However this project takes particular 
focus on pollution from industrial sources whose bulk, nature and scope is often overbearing 
on the local and even regional environment.  
 
3.1 Research Question and Sub-questions 
 
The project’s problem formulation would revolve around the following main question; 
How can environmental performance of the Cameroonian processing industry be 
improved through the invigoration and implementation of effective environmental 
management systems as well as adoption of cleaner production technology principles in 
order to mitigate adverse environmental aftermaths? 
 
The problem formulation would serve as an intricate guidance throughout this study and 
hence would galvanise an attempt to answer the research question. In this light, the requisition 
of the study would thrive to explore the working questions detailed below: 
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i. What is the overall contribution of the Cameroonian industrial establishment towards 
environmental pollution in terms of a thorough assessment of pollution sources, pathways and 
effects on the general environment (man and the ecosystem)? 
 
ii. What are the institutional environmental management (institutions, legislative and 
regulatory frameworks) attributes towards industries in Cameroon and to what extent have 
they ameliorated or improved the industrial environmental performance in redressing the 
problem of industrial pollution? 
 
iii. What are the lapses and hurdles that inhibit the formulation of a holistic and 
comprehensive management framework towards industrial land pollution in Cameroon in 
general and Douala in particular? 
 
iv. What is the way forward and what kind of solutions in terms of capacity building, 
knowledge and sound policies could be fomented and created respectively by all necessary 
stakeholders involved, towards curbing the continuous pollution of the land? 
 
This work would seek to answer the above mentioned questions subsequently in the last 
chapter on recommendations after critically reviewing the problems of land pollution in 
Douala, the regulatory prescriptions in place and with the help of case studies from key 
respondents during selected visitations on some governmental and corporate establishments.  
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4. METHODOLODY AND RESEARCH TECHNIQUES 
                                                                                      
In a broad perspective, the term methodology descriptively refers to the process, principles 
and procedures by through which we confront problems and seek answers (Bogdan and 
Taylor, 1975). Methodology comprises data collection, organisation and interpretation (Riley, 
1963); hence it applies to how research is being conducted. In view of the fact that 
environmental issues are becoming increasingly multidisciplinary today, the project would 
require a diverse range of strategies order to strategize an appropriate response to the research 
question.  
 
Therefore this chapter would be devoted to eliciting the methods and strategies in which this 
research employs not only in designing the outline but also in the collection of relevant data 
which would be very crucial for its realization. This had to encompass the various critical 
stages as from the preliminary literature review and theoretical background, conduction of the 
various surveys which included site surveys to a couple of state and private institutions and 
companies as well as the validity and dependability of the data gathered. It is also relevant to 
note that, the main goal of this project is to attempt critical analyses on the present state of 
industrial environmental management strategies as well as recommending possible solutions 
for improvement. However, in order to provide the reader with some fundamental information 
on pollution emanating from industrial activities in general, this work will seek to foray a 
substantial review on some baseline general sources of land pollution as well as some 
associated physiological and ecological hazards that have been ensued and reported in the 
Douala neighborhood.     
 
This will commence with purposive consultative interviews with relevant field experts and 
key stakeholders within the Danish landscape as we move towards the general data 
acquisition and background information from the relevant literature sources. This would be 
followed by the definition and situation of the problem in scope, time and space as it deals 
with the area and the existing governmental and private operational or functional units to be 
covered. Much of the inputs would notably constitute secondary data derived from the field 
due to intractable difficulties in deriving primary data from both institutional and corporate 
bodies. All these would extensively involve surveys on the field via the use of both 
questionnaires and interviews. Besides many visitations to selected companies and parastatals 
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in the area, the project would rely also on valuable support and inputs from some relevant 
researchers and staff members belonging to the Department of Geology and Environmental 
science from the University of Buea, whose line of research is directly involved and orientates 
towards environmental protection and most specifically industrial sustainability. 
 
4.1. Literature Review 
 
As earlier mentioned before in this chapter, the acquisition of a relevant array of literature and 
background documentation, would form the preliminary bedrock of this research. In order to 
proffer a very compelling debate on industrial pollution around the Douala area of Cameroon 
and the level of mitigation adopted and implemented by all necessary stakeholders today, it is 
imperative to delve into appropriate and related literature review that gives an insight on the 
situation. This would encompass background information on the presentation of the problem 
in time and space, as well as what essential actions needed to be done in order to redress the 
problem. 
 
Hence for this to be realized, relevant information in the international scientific arena was 
collected. Through studies of various literature from textbooks/literature, international 
scientific journals, environmental progress report from industries, Internet websites, reports 
by governmental agencies and NGO, substantial knowledge can be gathered which should 
obviously include a review of what other scientists and researchers alike have written on 
issues concurring with the research topic (Alemagi, 2007). It should also be noted that to this 
account, certain inputs from some key individuals and institutions were of primodial 
importance some of which are: 
 
• The amenities of Roskilde University Libarary were very crucial in terms of the 
available literature and documented both extracted from its online data bases and those 
residing on the shelves. 
• The Library of the University of Buea, Cameroon was also very helpful as it provided 
a diverse plethora of related literature from works already carried out both by its 
students and local scientists on the field. 
• The assistance derived from global internet search engines like "google" and also 
answers.com have been also quite substantial and helpful. 
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• Contributions at the level of consultations with certain individuals from Cameroon and 
Denmark have also been very helpful towards the realization of the study. These were 
respectively a lecturer of the Department of Geology and Environmental Sciences, 
University of Buea, Cameroon, and a key expert in environmental inspector at Solrød 
Kommune (Municipality) in Denmark. 
• The significance of all relevant information gotten from encounters with key 
stakeholders from diverse spectra could also not be over-emphasized.  
• Most importantly also, the useful and technical expertise garnered from my two 
supervisors at Roskilde University as well as from an external supervisor at the 
University of Buea, Cameroon, were crucially helpful towards the study. 
 
The combined agglomeration of all these data and information both from structured 
documentation and from experts on the field, were needed to frame the whole study into 3 
major parts. The first part was attributed to a global presentation and description of the state 
of industrial pollution around Douala. The second had as a main goal to present the rationale, 
the objectives and outline of the thesis meanwhile the aim of the third was to review what the 
government of Cameroon and all the other relevant key stakeholders were actually doing in 
order to redress and mitigate this problem.  
 
4.2 Field Surveys 
 
Conventionally, surveys are broadly sequestrated into two main categories: This include the 
questionnaires and the interviews. Hence these two methods of surveys were extensively 
utilized in this particular study. In his review entitled "Types of Questionnaires" William M. 
Trochim postulates that questionnaires are most often paper-and-pencil tools that the 
respondent fields in. Interviews are completed by the interviewer based on and in accordance 
with what the respondent says (William M. Trochim, 2003).  
 
The functional units as envisaged to be covered are mostly located within Douala, the largest 
metropolis of Cameroon and this will be realized and supported by a fieldwork in order to 
appraise the problem directly. Qualitative interview will predominantly constitute the field 
study especially with the principal stakeholders (policymakers in the urban environmental 
protection sector, government, municipality and a diverse fraction of the general population at 
large) located in the area in question. On the government side, key sectors of interest would 
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be ministerial departments within the Ministry of Mines, Industries and Technological 
development and the Ministry of Environment and Nature Protection, the Cameroon Chamber 
of Commerce and Union of Industrialists all based around Douala. We shall be reviewing in 
more detail, some of these visits that were successfully conducted to these institutions and 
companies in subsequent chapters. It should be noted that while a good number of more 
ministries have been identified as having a stake in the regulation of environmental pollution 
in Cameroon where they all act in a concerted symbiotic fashion, this study shall seek to 
concentrate focally on the above mentioned two ministries. This is due to the fact that they 
have the most pivotal roles and direct leverage. The other ministries whose involvement are 
also usually behooved are the Ministry of Transport, Ministry of Scientific Research and 
Innovation, Public Works Ministry and the Ministry of Higher Education most specifically 
through its higher research institutions that deals with environment issues.  
 
Meanwhile among a wide pool of industrial units whose processing activities pose threat to 
the neighboring environment, the main companies of primary concern were;  
 
• CCC (Cameroon Chemical Complex). This is the biggest soap manufacturer in the 
nation whose occasional emission of toxic effluents onto the neighboring environment 
have been seen as posing a threat to the surrounding population as well as the 
ecosystem. 
• Two recently established companies dealing with the treatment and incineration of 
industrial and hospital wastes, as well as sludge emanating from hydrocarbons. These 
two companies are Bocom International Group and Bocam Sarl. 
• SCDP (Societe Camerounaise des Depot Petroliere) otherwise called in english 
Cameroon Petroleum Products Depot Corporation. It has been alleged that their 
hydrocarbon/petroleum products are not only occasionally accidentally spilled over 
during their transportation processes, but also deliberately dumped into the River 
Wouri.  
• ALPICAM, wood treatment facility whose usually nocturnal gaseous emissions have 
caused severe acid rain and hence illnesses to its neighborhood. 
•  SIPLAST, dealing with the recycling and production of plastic materials and 
products.  
• SMALTO, a paint manufacturer.  
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The identification of processing technologies and practices in use, possibilities of information 
and materials exchange, attempt towards official reports probe and legislation on industrial 
pollution, would all be very crucial as well as necessary towards the investigation at all these 
functional industrial production units. 
 
As earlier mentioned, it is hoped that data collected from the diverse array of interviews 
would be structured and semi-structured questionnaires, quantitative and qualitative that 
would be helpful in order to identify and appraise the local environmental impacts of these 
industrial chemical plants´ activities. The idea of interviewing local inhabitants living around 
these factories would also be very instrumental as it brings in varied opinions from all societal 
tenets which unsurprisingly are inadvertently starkly contradictory and disproportionate in 
many cases. The qualitative data that would be gathered should provide an idea on 
environmental management system of the corporation and how it could be improved using the 
contributions of internal and external pressures from government legislation and enforcement 
institutions on industrial pollution. Company data and complementary data from literature 
were used to fill data gaps. 
Due to the overall difficulties in obtaining quantitative data in what seems to be a usually 
intractable research conducting terrain due to some socio-economic and political gridlocks, 
the project would disproportionately rely on exclusive qualitative data in order to formulate 
an appraisal of the situation. Some of these gridlocks were evidently due to certain reasons as 
outlined below:- 
 
 Very intractable and strenuous environmental reporting techniques which abound vis-
à-vis information collection hence rendering effective policy design yet difficult. 
 An uphill task in arranging interviews with corporate managers, government and non-
governmental officials and their difficult release of necessary documented materials. 
 Complex and burdensome transportation system resulting in delays in respecting 
interview schedules with the corporate managers. 
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4.3 Reliability and Validity of Acquired Data 
“Reliability and validity are tools of an essentially positivist epistemology.” 
(Watling, as cited in Winter, 200, p. 7)  
The utilization of reliability and validity are not only common in quantitative research but 
have now been recently reconsidered in the qualitative research paradigm. Since reliability and 
validity are rooted in positivist perspective it is plausible for them to be redefined for their 
utilization in a naturalistic approach. This also implies they have to be redefined in order to 
reflect the multi-pronged approach of establishing the truth if they are to be considered as 
relevant research concepts. (Golafshani, 2003)  
According to Joppe (2000) reliability is the measure of consistency in results over a period of 
time. He further adds that an accurate representation of the total population under study is 
referred to as reliability whereby if the results of a study can be reproduced under a similar 
methodology, then the research instrument is considered to be reliable. Meanwhile he further 
explains that validity as in quantitative research, determines whether the research truly 
measures that which it was intended to measure or how truthful the research results are. In 
other words, does the research instrument allow you to hit "the bull’s eye" of your research 
object? Researchers today usually ascertain validity by posing a series of questions, and 
would most often seek responses as well in the research of others.  
With particular respect to qualitative research which in a relatively large measure 
characterizes the nature of this study reliability and validity try to justify the quality, 
soundness or "truth value" of a research especially in terms of the theories established 
(Burström, 2000). It would therefore be fairly and appropriately logical for this study to 
present how validity and reliability could be useful and how it was obtained during data 
collection since these two concepts are fundamental to the notion of methodological rigor 
(Alemagi, 2007). In a nut shell as emphasized by Marhall and Rossmann(2006), qualitative 
and quantitative research do not apply the same criteria of validity or goodness and, therefore, 
the notion of consistency is different in each of these two paradigms of scientific research. 
While positivism presumes a static social world where investigation can be replicated, by 
contrast, qualitative research, whose assumptions suggest that the social world is under 
continuous construction, does not claim to be replicable, at least not in the same way as 
positivism does. For the qualitative researcher, it is more important to register the intricacy of 
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the different contexts and interrelations than to control the research conditions, contrary to 
what happens in the positivist research experimental model.   
Nonetheless, as in any other kind of research, a qualitative research project also needs to 
justify its consistency and the criteria used to assess it as well. There are advantages if this is 
done by reference to the terms used by the positivist research model four of which can be 
cited as i) internal validity; ii) external validity; iii) reliability and iv) objectivity (Marshall 
and Rossmann, 2006). This is further explained and supported by Yin (1994) who purports 
that the four above mentioned tests are highly related to the criteria for determining the 
soundness of the findings of qualitative research when appraising the quality of case studies.  
To further buttress the usefulness of the strategies employed that were relevant in order to 
ensure both the validity and reliability of this work, certain preparatory studies and tactical 
approaches on the field were necessary. Some diverse relevant literature on pollution 
emanating from industrial production processes and their ensuing negative environmental 
impacts were reviewed. This was then pursued by a generalized evaluation of not only the 
standards but the practicability of the Cameroon industrial environmental policy towards 
industrial pollution reduction. As further explained by Napi and Tamo (2007), these could be 
achieved if the validity of collected data can be further ensured through agreed feedback on 
interview summaries to interviewees particularly on technical issues and quantitative data to 
ascertain accuracy. This was gotten through the concept of triangulation which seeks to lay 
emphases on data concerning a particular aspect (as in this case), the environmental 
performance characteristics of industrial processes, are gathered from various sources to 
assure multiple sources of evidence. 
 However, while it was eruditely crucial that data was also provided for during the site visits 
from different interviewees on the same topic, it was also important and impressive to 
undertake visual observations on the impacted areas that were visited. This was evident in 
Bepanda neighbourhood in Douala where abusive and wanton assorted wastes with solid and 
chemical constituents arising from nearby industrial and domestic effluents, could be visibly 
seen from along the roadside as seen from figure 4.  
On a case by case manner on each site surveyed during the entire study, attempts were made 
to analyze potentials for environmental reform in the various corporations, with a view to 
draw lessons that may contribute to more enabling policies that allow improvements in 
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regulations geared towards environmental innovation vis-à-vis how all the different 
stakeholders can concert their efforts in a participatory manner of approach.  
 
Figure 4: Wanton and abusive disposal of assorted chemical and solid wastes at the Bepanda 
neighbourhood, Douala, Cameroon.  
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 5. THEORITCAL FRAMEWORK 
The continuous lack of concerted efforts from all relevant actors in tackling the problem of 
industrial waste management in Cameroon is not only as a result of insufficient involvement 
from the entire society across the board, but also due to the flawed and ineptitude regulations 
that are still being used today. There continues to be a yawning gulf between policy and 
practice largely due to the inadequacy of the appropriate technical training and even poor 
administration. This can be reflected in the framing up of overly ambitious by-laws yet 
lacking surveillance and mechanisms for control (Wilson et al., 2005). In Cameroon, 
industrial pollution is still an environmental challenge widely discussed in the media by 
experts to create public awareness and environmental policy development experts to put 
pressure on stakeholders/actors to adopt actions and policies that can improve the 
environmental performance of industries (Alemagi, 2006; Pefok, 2007). This chapter 
therefore shall seek to prescribe and elaborate some relevant environmental concepts and 
theories that could be used to ameliorate and improve the sustainable management of 
industrially originated wastes in Cameroon and Douala in particular. The situation in 
Cameroon today makes requisition of a concerted action which could be realized not only in 
building the needed institutional capacities but also to strengthen and clearly define the 
already existing ones for better efficacy. Notwithstanding, it also demands a burden to be 
placed on these production units to improve their overall environmental performance with 
ecologically sound and friendly production processes.  
5. 1. Capacity Building 
The implementation of a vigorous agenda of capacity building and strengthening should 
unequivocally be seen as the first step in addressing the lacuna surrounding the sustainable 
management of toxic and obnoxious wastes in Cameroon. With reference to the online 
wikipedia dictionary, the theory of capacity building refers to the technical assistance usually 
rendered or made available to societies in developing countries, in need of developing a 
certain expertise or for general upgrading of performance ability. These valuable capacities 
are most often built by societies themselves, sometimes in the public, sometimes in the non-
governmental and private sectors. (answers.com, 2008) In Cameroon, not only do we have 
inadequate institutions necessary to wrestle the problem of industrial pollution in particular, 
but that the existing administrative structures are yet inefficient to bring about real changes on 
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the ground. Hence is also very imperative to stress that a much specific focus on institutional 
capacity should be given proper consideration.   
Capacity Building is not only limited to international aid missions or assistance; it has more 
recently becoming increasingly utilized by governments within the transformation of 
community and industrial approaches towards not only environmental problems but social 
problems. Hence the UNDP recently defined 'capacity building' as the creation of a conducive 
environment with the existence of appropriate policy and legal frameworks, institutional 
development, human resources development and strengthening of managerial systems, 
including community participation. This also emanates as recognition from the UNDP that 
capacity building is a continuous long-term process, whereby all stakeholders (ministries, 
local authorities, non-governmental organizations and water user groups, professional 
associations, academics and others) do concert and participate together for the common good 
(UNDP, 2004; cited in answers.com, 2008). In accordance with the International 
Development Law Organisation (IDLO, 2008), the strengthening and building of institutional 
capacity is essentially primordial in the promotion of longer term sustainable development via 
the empowerment of local actors. Institutional capacity building through training and 
mentoring assists local communities to represent the interests of their stakeholders more 
effectively, as a crucial method of ensuring greater impact on national as well as regional 
policy. The assistance to local institutions through advice and training within the framework 
of program planning, financial management, strategic planning, financial and program 
reporting, board selection and development, and institutional transparency and accountability, 
renders them exemplary as reliable models of viable, professional and transparent 
organizations, and subsequent resources for other local institutions. Hence capacity building 
also towards a concerted participatory approach from the locals is as profound as 
preponderant.   
As regards the arena of hazardous industrial waste management in Cameroon these would 
imply strengthening of knowledge based activities, abilities, general attitude of the population 
and a voluntary improvement of the relevant existing institutional structures and processes in 
order for the communities to efficiently achieve their mission and goals in protecting the 
environment in a sustainable fashion. These goals can be met through the active participation 
of the local community. Hence the Douala Municipality should thrive as policy not only to 
educate but to allow and empower the local population through council networks to have a 
say in complaints and reports on any activities carried out by person(s) which are potentially 
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environmentally polluting. This would lead to direct engagement of the local community in 
decision making and implementation of regulations therefore assuring more effective means 
towards real results on the field.  
According to the Global Development Research Center, capacity building goes way beyond 
training and includes the following: 
• Development of human resources, the process of equipping individuals with the 
understanding, skills and access to information, the savvy and training that enables 
them to perform efficiently. 
• Organizational development, the elaboration of management structures, processes and 
procedures, which occurs not only within the organizations but also relationship 
management between the different organizations and sectors (public, private and 
community). 
• The development of both legal and institutional frameworks, eliciting of legal and 
regulatory modifications geared towards enabling organizations, institutions and 
agencies at all societal tenets and sectors to improve their capacities (gdrc.org, 2008)   
In view of all these, policy makers and all stakeholders in Cameroon would need to re-
establish and strengthen the participatory and consultative process, specify capacity needs of 
the community; establish and provide processes of acquiring the relevant skills and target 
capacity areas; and voluntarily create sound institutional arrangements to implement any 
concrete and sustainable course of action. 
5.2. Ecological Modernization and Innovation 
It should be unanimously understood that with the appropriate capacities in place (both legal 
and institutional) to forestall continuous degradation of the environment from industrial 
pollution, the next burden becomes the adoption of new ways of 'Green Thinking'. Unlike 
advanced economies in the west like Denmark, US and Japan, in many developing countries 
today like Cameroon, the continuous inadequacy or inexistence of the appropriate structures 
and implementation capacities to wrestle industrial pollution would otherwise make the 
slogan of ecological modernization or innovation to be a sham. The availability of all these 
structural capacities in place guided by well defined vigorous implementation strategies, 
should create room for eco-efficiency and it is worthwhile noting that the larger burdens of 
these process is borne by the processing industries who are the single most direct and main 
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culprits of land pollution in the first place. These can be addressed through the 
implementation of Ecological Modernization Theories. Hence, Revell (2007) sees the industry 
as a key actor in the environmental reform process, more or less considered by economic 
agents as a business opportunity while the civil society and public interest groups participate 
in policy making and act as arbiter between the state and industry. 
Lam et al., (2005) postulates that Ecological Modernization Theory (EMT) offers a 
framework which provides a society’s response to environmental problems that emanates 
from industrial systems (production and consumption). Meanwhile Wattanapinyo (2006), on a 
sociological standpoint added that EMT can provide some understanding and explanations on 
how environmental improvements and reforms emerge and how technological innovations, 
economic actors and market dynamics, political institutions and civil actors can play a key 
role to transform industrial systems towards adoption of environmental innovations with an 
ultimate target of sustainability. Proponents of EMT subscribe to an opportunity of 
institutional learning towards addressing environmental problems through the ecological 
restructuring of industrial production processes targeting improvements in resource efficiency 
as it seeks to achieve waste minimization in bulk and energy consumed, recycling and 
recovery, all from the adoption of eco-friendly production processes. (Napi and Tamo, 2007; 
Revell, 2007). Some very fundamental environmentally relevant core elements under EMT 
that could be applicable in the case of Cameroon would be environmental and eco-innovation. 
 
5.2.1 Environmental and Eco-Innovation 
 
Before attempting a throrough description of both concepts it is important to note that they are 
more or less contextually complimentary. Howerver while eco-innovation mainly stresses on 
the innovative products and processes that reduce environmental costs (answers.com, 2008), 
environmental innovation embraces a much wider context in which all the relevant tenets of 
the society are involved. Eco-innovation is however mostly linked to its core elements like 
eco-design, eco-efficiency all made possible by an overall improvement of environmental or 
'green' technology. According to the US EPA, environmental innovation is a concept 
permiting the legal processes whereby the translation into operating procedures for business 
and  facilities are as a result of efficient regulatory requirements to protect health and the 
environment. It reiterates an environmental innovation portfolio being prepared to overcome 
barriers by: 
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• Categorizing the types of strategies that environmental aganices can emulate to reap 
better results; 
• Highligting promising projects as examles of approaches that can be adoted and 
adapted; 
• Promoting networking among people working on similar problems that can benefit 
from shared experience (USEPA, 2006, cited from Billa et al., 2007).  
 
Environmental innovation both involves technological and institutional changes. In the 
case of Cameroon with a relatively less evolved economy, much emphases should be laid 
on institutional innovation. Hence institutional innovation is defined as "new norms and 
behavior which private or public institutions adopt to stimulate technological, social and 
institutional environmental innovation during processes of ecological restructuring" (Lam 
et al., 2005). Environmental innovation should also produce changes in behavioral 
patterns and cultures in institutions and societies not without corresponding improvements 
in economic and environmental performance (Freier 2000). The typology of 
environmental innovation embodies two perspectives, “preventive” and “reactive” (Lam 
et al., 2005). The preventive measures aim at prevention/minimization of waste 
production, pollution and/or environmental degradation at source. On the other hand, 
reactive or curative measures target the treatment of unavoidable environmental problems 
attributed to specific processes of an industrial system after pollution has already taken 
place. This involves the mitigation of pollution, waste and/or environmental degradation 
using end-of-pipe waste treatment technologies and disposal in an environmentally 
friendly manner. The direct and clear integration of these approaches in environmental 
policy development in Cameroon is indispensable for the sake of improved efficiency and 
effectiveness. 
  
Beck in conjunction with Lam et al., (2005) further  argues that institutional reflexivity 
process involving all stakeholders and relevant actors, reflects the specific meaning that 
modern society and institutions are entwined to environmental crisis and build up the 
capability that reflect on social conditions and change them as such (Beck, 1994 cited in 
Søndergård et al., 2004). While on the one hand, environmental innovation brings new 
thinking, ideas and solutions to problems, on the other hand it involves huge financial and 
material resources with inputs distributed among many participant and contributors, all 
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linked to each other in a network of relationships (Kemp et at., 2000). As laid out by the 
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), one strategy to enhance environmental 
innovation objective in terms of compliance which could be beneficial in environmental 
control in Cameroon, is to develop mechanism-regulatory and non-regulatory, punitive 
and cooperative – that provide incentives and rewards for environmental improvement 
(MPCA, 2006).  It is however important to note that environmental innovation is usually 
not an easily adaptable process especially on the part of production companies, and that 
the operating conditions may be uncertain in some cases for real sustainable goal 
attainment (Billa et al., 2007)  
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6. GENERAL REVIEW OF LAND POLLUTION 
 
The majority of environmentally critical problems we face today are caused almost 
exclusively, by anthropogenic emissions of diverse chemical effluents. These human activities 
are increasingly becoming environmental concern as they may inflict irrevocable damages to 
the ecosystem, which we depend on. However, according to (Walker and Co. 2006), 
contamination of land as well as surface waters may or may not be deliberate. While 
deliberate contamination may involve either the disposal of wastes or the control of animals, 
plants or even microorganisms with biocides on the one hand, accidental contamination on the 
other hand may be as a consequence of short and long-term aerial transport, flooding by rivers 
or seas, collision of tankers and other automobile carriers of potentially toxic chemicals.  
Table 1 illustrates some of these major contamination pathways and their associated types of 
pollutants. 
 
Table 1: Major routes of contamination of land 
 
Route Major Pollutants Comments 
Waste dumping including 
garbage, industrial dumps 
and landfill sites. 
Constitute a wide array of 
different pollutants 
Some industrial dumps are 
high in particular 
pollutants like oil, metal 
ores deposits and PCBs 
amongst others. 
Application of pesticides 
and fertilizers to 
agricultural land and 
forests 
Insecticides, rodenticides, 
herbicides and fungicides 
as sprays, dusts, seed 
dressings. 
Most countries today 
observe a strict regulatory 
regime regarding the 
application of pesticides. 
Control of insect vectors 
of disease 
Insecticides Major pollution over  large 
areas due to control 
measures against malarial 
mosquito and testes fly  
Flooding by rivers or seas Variety of pollutants 
especially those associated 
with sewage. 
 
Precipitation from air as 
dust or droplets or in rain 
or snow 
Pollutants associated with 
soot and dust, acid rain, 
pesticides 
Transport may be over 
short or long distances 
 
 
Before attempting a detailed review about environmental land pollution in general it is 
imperative to define land pollution as it is in its own context.  
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According to the Singaporean National Library Board, Land pollution is the contamination of 
the Earth’s land surface through abusive usage of the soil by unsustainable and misguided 
agricultural practices, mineral exploitation, industrial waste dumping, and the wanton disposal 
of urban wastes. This agreeably encompasses visible waste and litter as well as pollution of 
the soil itself. However in a bit to further sequestrate land pollution from soil pollution it also 
postulates that soil pollution is caused by chemicals in herbicides and pesticides for 
agricultural activities as well as the indiscriminate and uncontrolled littering of waste 
materials in public places such as streets, parks and roads.  
 
Soil pollution, which has become and almost exclusively the terminology for land pollution, 
involves the following mechanisms amongst which are the deposition of solid waste, non-
biodegradable materials´ accumulation, toxification of chemicals into poisons and the 
disintegration of the soil whereby its chemical composition is being altered; a situation which 
usually leads to an imbalance of chemical equilibrium and hence the agronomic potentials of 
the soil medium. Globally, land pollution has been increasing steadily, effectively and 
consequently threatening the very foundation and mechanical support of every matter on 
earth. It has been empirically revealed that, 6 million hectares of land corresponding to 24 
billion tons of topsoil is being lost annually. Meanwhile  at least 15 million acres prime 
agricultural land is being lost annually due to overuse and mismanagement as well as 
desertification of land which results in the lost of 16 million per square miles of the entire 
global land surface (Pollution a Global Threat to the Environment, 2001).   
6.1 Sources and types of pollution around the Douala Area 
According to the United Nation's Rio+10 Assessment report on Cameroon,  the rapid growth 
in urbanization, estimated at 8 percent per year, has not often kept pace with a corresponding 
growth in the development and provision of urban environmental protection infrastructure and 
services such as potable water, waste disposal systems. There continues unabatedly to be 
visible lack of sewage systems, waste water collection and treatment infrastructures, chronic 
shortage of potable water supply as well as an insufficient management of solid waste 
disposal mechanisms. Under such conditions, urban areas are generally filthy. 
 
Additionally, intensive farming activity emanating from rural area where cash crops like 
cocoa and coffee are produced requires the use of chemical additives and enhancers like 
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fertilizers and pesticides. The usage of these products in large scale has meant the 
consequence of detrimental effect on the environment, taking into consideration the fact that 
most farmers do not understand their proper usage. Notwithstanding, almost 80 percent of the 
Cameroon's industrial output is located in the coastal region, particularly in Douala, Limbe 
and Edea. The other regions of the country constitute a scanty distribution amounting to only 
20 percent, especially in Yaounde in the Centre of the country and Bafoussam in the West. It 
is worthwhile important to note the abounding difficulties in clearly ascertaining the state 
industrial pollution in the country since there is neither adequate data nor the will to release 
any useful data on the part of those critical stakeholders concerned. However scanty due to 
yet insufficient comprehensive quantitative research carried out particularly on land pollution 
in the area, the project nonetheless would dwell on the little available data in order to appraise 
the situation. (UNIDO, 2002)  
The need to study the case of land pollution around Douala, the most populated and the main 
industrial hub of Cameroon can not be over emphasized. There remains to be sporadic and 
sometimes emissions of potential harmful effluents unto the environment. Some of these are 
deliberate; some may also be accomplished to shear negligence while others are purely 
accidental. In his study on the environmental impacts assessment of the oil industry along the 
Atlantic coast of Cameroon, Alemagi (2007) postulated that while the oil industry along the 
Atlantic coast of Cameroon has made important economic contributions nationally, this has 
been ensued with some recorded adverse impacts on the environment. He added that there has 
been significant pollution from oil drilling, refinery waste, oil spillage, gas and flaring.  
In this chapter, it would be logically expedient to relate the rationale behind this work which 
specifically dwells on land pollution, directly or indirectly to other potential sources of 
pollution such as water bodies. This is not only because these water bodies are fed up with 
potentially harmful inputs from various sources but also because they possess the main 
diffusive and easily transferable channels through which the entire ecosystem and humans get 
exposed. This assertion makes it so fitting to say that land pollution is inextricably linked to 
both water and air pollution in terms of overall exposure patterns and parameters. Figure 5 
gives a generalized diagrammatic representation of the different sources of heavy metals 
pollution on soil. A report on the state of water pollution in Africa revealed serious chemical 
contaminated water systems in Cameroon, by especially pesticides. Some of these products, 
which probably emanates from industrial plantations are: lindane, aldrine, DDT as well as 
contamination from PCBs (UNIDO, 2002). 
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The United Nation's Rio+10 Assessment report on Cameroon further stipulates that rough 
typology from some recent related studies on the following parameters like biochemical 
oxygen demand, nitrates and phosphate contents, have all shown a significant overall 
contribution to industrial pollution particularly from the agro-industrial industries. The 
chemical industry supervenes this sector meanwhile metal works industry and all the various 
other industries come in lesser degree and dimension to this type of pollution. These studies 
were carried out on about 147 industrial units being conducted by the National Environmental 
Management Plan. Industrial pollution is also characterized by chemical, thermal, organic and 
inorganic pollution. The wastes emanating from these, industrial processes demand a 
substantial amount of atmospheric oxygen; increase the hydrogen potential (pH) of the 
affected areas, as well as the ejection of excess nitrates and nitrites, phosphates unto the 
ecosystem. All these pose serious threat to the environment and the entire fragile ecological 
balance (UNIDO, 2002). The study also released some quantitative data on solid wastes 
emanating from some activities including industrial activity. 
 
 
Figure 5: Major sources of heavy metals in soil pollution. Source: Environmental Challenges 
in Farm Management (ECFM), UK 
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The different types of activities that lead to land pollution in Cameroon are as varied as 
conventional in many ways, to a global trend. In a general manner, we can identify the 
different sources that lead to land pollution in the following outlined categories; 
• Agricultue 
• mining and quarrying  
• sewage sludge  
• dredged spoils  
• household   
• demolitions and constructions  
• industrial 
Agriculture  
The possible sources of land pollution as a resultant of agricultural activities can be sited 
amongst others, from the accumulation of animal manure on farmlands, utilization of 
chemical fertilizers in excessive and abusive quantities and also the improper and 
unlawful dumping of decaying and unsolicited crops on the land. 
Mining and Quarrying 
In this category, we can site the employment of explosives to blow up mines and the 
utilization of machineries whose procedural toxic effluents or byproducts susceptibly leak 
to the ground unabatedly. 
Sewage and Sludge 
Here, it is usually evident that improperly monitored sanitation techniques could always 
cause sludge to leak out onto the surroundings. 
Dredged Soils 
In this category, an improper method of land dredging may cause soil infertility hence 
leaving the soil prone to advantageous external pollution. 
Households 
Improper waste disposal system from habitats and poor sanitation system in domestic 
households may lead to abusive waste disposal on the surrounding terrains. 
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Demolition and Construction 
Non biodegradable rubbles and wastes which are not properly disposed of may settle in 
the soil and engender an increase in soil toxicity after undergoing some lengthy but steady 
chemical reaction processes. 
      Industrial 
This is apparently the most peculiar and common source in which there is toxic emission 
of industrial effluents in their solid, liquid and gaseous phases-the latter if not properly 
filtered and neutralized (Pollution a Global Threat to the Environment, 2001). Table 2 
gives an annual measurement of total tonnage of waste stream from all different sources in 
the Littoral province in which Douala is the chief habitat.   
Table 2: Summary table of solid wastes (tonnes/yr) from industrial and other activities in 
the Littoral Province (Angwe and Gabehe, 1997) 
Process Production x 103 
tonnes/yr 
Putricible waste Non-dangerous 
solid waste 
Solid-dangerous waste 
Farming and Livestock breeding 
(foodstuff agriculture, industrial 
agriculture and animal breeding) 
711.8 1,100,038 - - 
Processing of foodstuffs 
(slaughterhouses, poultry, 
refining of vegetable oils) 
118.2 84.7 544.3 - 
Production of beverages  
(brewing of beer) 
283 5,660  - 
Building Construction (stone 
quarries) 
1,198 - 95 x 106 - 
Chemical products, glass 
making and other paints, 
varnishes, solvents and dyed 
cloths 
67.5 - 9,925 484.6 
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Iron and other metal 
works/industries( iron, steel and 
aluminum) 
104.7 - 129,278 - 
Petroleum refining 836.9 - - 2,839,991 
Textiles 3,465 - 3.4 - 
Hygiene/sewage systems  
(regions not provided with 
sewage systems)  
2,400,000 - 600,000 - 
TOTAL 1,203,587.1 1,105,782.7 96,539,790 2,840,475.6 
 
The table reveals that a huge amount of waste is attributed to hygienic/sewage systems while 
farming and livestock accounts for a greater chunk of putricible wastes while waste from 
petroleum refining and the production of chemicals like paints, varnishes, solvents, dye and 
glass follows in the order of dangerous solid wastes hence they should continue to be a course 
for concern.  
 
6.2 State of Industrial pollution around the Douala area in Cameroon 
 
Generally, the state of the environment in Cameroon today, is characterized by a general and 
systematic degradation of the various ecological systems. This makes exclusion to the global 
and already familiar environmental problems such as global warming leading to climatic 
changes, the destruction of the ozone layer etc, (UNIDO, 2002). Despite the significance of 
the industrial sector to Cameroon’s national economy, industrial pollutants like aluminium 
arising from a wide range of industrial activities along and around the banks of the River 
Wouri, seems to have inflicted a wide range of complications to the quality of the 
environment as well as to social safety. Persistent exposure to considerable concentrations of 
aluminium can potentially develop serious health effects, like impairment to the central 
nervous system, dementia, and loss of memory listlessness, severe trembling, Alzheimer’s 
disease, pulmonary fibrosis as well as kidney and lung problems (Lenntech, 2004). Southward 
flowing streams traversing the Bassa industrial zone where most heavy industries are located, 
including those with potentially elevated levels of aluminium emission recorded highest 
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levels of pollution in May - June 2000 (Fongwe et al., 2000). While most of these aluminuim 
comes from diverse metal and construction works around the area, the majority emanates 
from the purification of bauxite at the big Canadian owned aluminum production factory 
(ALUCAM). 
  
In accordance with a comparative study by Asaah et al (2006), conducted between the Bassa 
industrial zone of Douala (the most industrial neighborhood in the entire nation), and other 
chiefly residential areas of Bonanjo and Joss with very minimal industrial activities.  The 
study successful attempted relation on the concentration and distribution of toxic metals in the 
soils of the Bassa industrial zone to urban effluents, associated with different urban activities 
that are mainly industrial. High inputs levels for metals such as Ag, As, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, 
Mn, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Zn, in the soils of the Bassa Industrial Zone were quantified from 
anthropogenic sources. However the main sources of these metals in the soils of the Bassa 
Industrial Zone may not be restricted to industrial effluents, but may also include other 
municipal and domestic sources. The polluted sites are closely associated with waste dumps, 
metal workshops, garages and metal industries. The geoaccumulation index values obtained 
in the area were classified as moderately to very highly polluted with at least one of the above 
metals. This predisposes metal-laden soil of the Bassa industrial zone a major health hazard to 
the local population and therefore a cause of concern for government and private individuals. 
 
It is very evident to realize that the increase in industrial activities around an area always 
naturally leads to an increase in population and hence urbanization and Douala scenario 
intricately mimics this situation. The alarming shortage of enough waste treatment facilities 
remains also a serious cause for concern. A UNIDO (2002) report purports that under such 
conditions, urban areas are generally very unhygienic as is the peculiar case of Douala. 
Meanwhile rural areas around the Douala suburbs are endowed several industrial-scale 
plantations and many small- scale cash crop plantations such as cocoa and coffee farms. The 
consequent intensive farming activities require the application of chemical products like 
fertilizers and pesticides. The large-scale use of these products should incur detrimental effect 
on the environment, especially as the proper knowledge on their usage is still a novelty to 
most farmers. 
 
Continuous and unabated accumulation of waste is a threat to the health of people in 
residential areas and households with decaying or decomposing wastes being breeding 
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grounds for pests thereby turning urban areas into unsightly, dirty and unhealthy places for 
habitation. These problems arising partly from urbanization and corresponding increasing in 
unsanitary attitudes, engender the resultant disappearance of about 6 million hectares of land 
each year. Some measures of tackling land pollution are through the education of people 
through campaigns, recycling to reduce wastes. Laws have also been passed by governments 
to deal with land pollution. (National Library Board, 2008) According to a study by Adlham 
et al in 1997, our whole terrestrial support systems, the land, seas, rivers and lakes have all 
become eventual sinks for many of the harmful or waste substances that are continuously 
being disposed anthropogenically.  
 
Just by walking some of the most populous neighborhoods of Douala it is very possible to see 
assorted wastes of all categories both from industrial and domestic sources, littering all over 
the surroundings. These wastes are classified as obnoxious, polluting and in some cases 
dangerous to the immediate environment and beyond. In the solid form we could site wastes 
like, broken bottles, disused and atimes rust metallic fragments, automobiles' parts, disused 
electronic gadgets and discarded toys, vehicle tires, as well as polythene bags and other forms 
of plastic packaging just to name a few. These are all solid wastes that are non-biodegradable. 
Meanwhile it also evident to find pellets or lumps of obnoxious viscous and semi-fluid 
substances like engine oils from cars and commercially operating vehicle repairs garages, 
diverse forms of industrially derived chemicals, as well as occasional tar-balls from crude oil 
transportation leakages and other forms of spillages. These could potentially percolate down 
the soil and into ground water thereafter consumed by humans with ensuing undesirable side 
effects.   
 
Though the main susceptible soil contamination pathway remains to be emanating from 
pesticides and similar substances, some other human activities are also becoming increasingly 
contributory in this arena. Some of these are: 
Disposal of trash (solid wastes), mining activities, bush fires, agro-industrial chemicals, air 
Pollutants (Soils and Land Pollution in Ghana; 2008)  
Figure 6 reveals a particular scenario of the wanton disposal of both industrial and domestic 
waste around a Douala neighbourhood. 
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Figure 6: Wanton disposal of assorted industrial and domestic waste around Douala.  
 
The problem becomes even dire in societies with lack of proper environmental management 
and regulatory capacities or when these capacities are dysfunctional due to political, technical, 
socio-economic, and organisational ambiguities especially in most developing countries. 
However it is fair to state that, though the developed industrialized world and some rapidly 
growing economies constitute the main culprits of these problems due to the quota of overall 
emissions, the issue of pollution control and management makes relevance globally in both 
the developing and developed world. This is because while the amount of toxicants released 
from weak economies may comparatively be very low, the lack of sound clearly defined 
legislative regulatory policies or yet pollution reduction strategies, continue to pose a direct 
threat to the local population. This situation is very preponderant with respect to the 
management of industrial wastes in Cameroon. 
 
It is not surprising that despite the enactment of certain Statutory Laws and regulations 
gearing towards the protection of the Cameroonian environment, this deplorable state 
industrial pollution still largely persists unabated. According to Manga et al (2008) certain 
factors including insufficient supply and allocation of funds, low or weak implementation 
levels of binding regulations and poor governance often lead to poor waste management 
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services in a typical developing nation as Cameroon. For example, solid waste management 
services are ineptitude and rudimentary as they still mainly rely on the practice of collect and 
dump and the regulations in effect today, do not adequately handle the management of toxic 
and obnoxious wastes in terms of handling and disposal. All these testify that the present state 
of Cameroon's environmental regulation towards management of both domestic and industrial 
wastes remains critically insufficient to protect its distinctive rich ecosystem and the entire 
Cameroonian population. Therefore this work attempts also a critical analysis of the situation 
as well as prescribes recommendations in order to improve the handling of wastes in a further 
goal to guarantee sustainable development. A more detail analyses of both the present 
regulatory efforts in play and their level of implementation are being elaborated in the 
subsequent chapters.   
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7. INDUSTRIAL LOCALISATION ALONG THE CAMEROONIAN COASTLINE 
The port city of Douala is the biggest settlement in Cameroon as well as located along the 
Cameroonian Atlantic Coastline. The emergence and establishment of industries along this 
coast of Cameroon has followed quite similar pattern that can be referred to all other localities 
both in the industrialized and developing world. According to Danny McNeill(2008) in his 
release entitled Standard Grade Geography, the localization of primary and manufacturing 
industries is influenced by certain basic factors such as availability of labour, transportation, 
site topography, availability of raw materials, market, power or energy supply as well as 
government aid and policy. However it should be noted that the actual Cameroonian scenario 
may involve not only some slight ambiguities but may in some situations, also make 
exclusion to some few factors especially in the arena of sufficient government support.  
In a more detailed attempt to separate these factors, one can categorize them into two major 
groups namely the physical and human or economic factors. As prescribed in the Barcelona 
field studies centre's release (2006); the availability of raw materials, energy supply, natural 
routes of transportation and site or land are regrouped into the physical factors while labour 
supply, market, transportation network, cost of land, capital and in some cases government 
aid and policies are considered as human or economic. Table 3 provides a schematic 
elaboration of the factors within the two major categories already described above.   
In a broader sense the Douala scenario also exclusively mimics these industrial developmental 
trends. The city is located at the estuary of the River Wouri on both of its banks where it 
empties into the Gulf of Guinea. This assures it the largest port on the Central African coast 
hence a perfect trading spot for raw materials and other goods and services from the entire 
region and abroad. Moreover, it should also be noted that many of these industries both light 
and heavy, are conspicuously located very close to the bank of river Wouri. 
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Table 3:  Schematic representation of industrial location factors. (Adapted from the 
Barcelona field studies centre, 2008) 
 
Physical Human and Economic 
Raw materials Proximity to heavy, 
bulky raw materials should help reduce 
transport costs. The factory needs to be 
close to these if they are heavy and 
bulky to transport. 
Labour How easy it is to get workers. A 
large cheap labour force is required for 
labour-intensive manufacturing industries. 
High-tech industries have to locate where 
suitable skilled workers are available. 
Energy supply This is needed to work 
the machines in a factory. Early 
industries were near to coalfields. Most 
modern industries today, use electricity 
as it allows more freedom. 
Market An accessible place to sell the 
products is essential for many industries:  
• those that produce bulky, heavy 
goods that are expensive to 
transport  
• those that produce perishable or 
fragile goods  
• those that provide services to people  
• being close to customers also 
reduces transport costs 
The market is not so important for other 
industries such as high-tech whose 
products are light in weight and cheap to 
transport. Such industries are said to be 
'footloose'. 
Natural routes River valleys and flat 
areas were essential in the days before 
railways and motorways made the 
movement of materials easier. 
Transport A good transport network helps 
reduce costs and makes the movement of 
materials easier. Roads, rail, sea, river 
channels and air are all essential in order to 
move goods and workers. 
Site and land Most industries require 
large accessible areas of cheap, flat 
land on which to build their factories. 
Cost of land Greenfield sites in rural areas 
are usually cheaper than brownfield sites in 
the city. 
 Capital This is the money that is invested  
to start the business. The amount of capital 
will determine the size and location of the 
factory. 
 Government policies Industrial 
development is encourages in some areas 
and restricted in others. Also grants, loans, 
training or other kinds of help available for 
a site could be very crucial vis-à-vis 
industrial creation. 
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Industrial activities along Cameroon’s coastal zone accounts for about 60% of national 
production. The majority of these industrial activities along Cameroon’s coastal zone are 
concentrated in the South West province, South province and the Littoral province of 
Cameroon. However, as seen from figure 7, the Littoral province contains an overwhelmingly 
significant proportion of these industries paling the very small size of the other two provinces 
in comparison. Meanwhile Figure 8 gives a geographical illustration of the localization of 
these industries along the coastal seaboard including Douala. The map reveals the relatively 
higher concentration of potentially polluting industries like, chemical processing plants, 
petroleum and textile industries among others. 
 
1 2 3
 
1. Littoral   2. South West   3. South 
 
Figure 7: Industrial presentation among the three Maritime Provinces of Cameroon 
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In accordance with Angwe and Gabche, (1997) in their release entitled, Quantitative 
estimation of land- based sources of pollution to the coastal and marine environment of the 
Republic of Cameroon,  a total of about 236 major manufacturing industries are located along 
the coast of Cameroon. These industries include: Food Processing, Textiles and Accessories, 
Electricity, Water and Gas, mechanical and Electrical Appliances, Chemical and Mining, 
Building and Transport Material, Paper and Pulp, Wood processing, Agro industrial and 
Diverse Manufacturing.(Alemagi, 2007).   
  
Figure 8: Localisation of major industrial sites around Douala and other 
coastal areas of Cameroon. (Adapted from Folack, 1997) 
      
 
  Kombo Itindi 
 
 Kombo Abedimo 
 
 Idabato 
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In accordance with Mr Etienne Nguenga, the Divisional delegate of Wouri division, the 
continuous establishment of heavy industries along the river banks is largely due to the 
possibility of not only easy ejection of industrial effluents but also a reliable means for 
cooling. Being the economic capital of the nation, it is also linked by easily accessible roads 
from the other major agro-industrial towns and regions in the country. Due to a continuous 
agglomeration of other commercial and industrial activities, there has been sustained influx of 
people into the city also made incremental thanks to rural exodus. This has swelled up the 
population hence providing it an ample supply of cheap available labour which obviously 
attracts many services and industries. The easy availability of land has also been a 
contributory factor towards the establishment of many industrial sites in Douala. The city lies 
at the fringes of the flat coastal lowlands of Cameroon where the surrounding topography is 
not only impressively level but almost lying below sea level in some places. Hence this 
readily provides a wide expanse of purchasable land not only for settlement but also for 
industrial construction. A more convincing scenario can be said of the Bonaberi lagoon. 
Figure 9 gives an illustration on the close localization of industrial establishments along the 
banks of river Wouri. 
 
 
Figure 9: Sectional view of the Douala Harbour showing heavy industrial localization along 
the banks of river the Wouri on the coastline. 
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7.1. Industrial Development and Expansion in Cameroon 
 
The contribution and hence importance of the Cameroonian industrial sector towards national 
development can not be over emphasized.  The national industrial sector constitutes about 500 
industrial units and accounts for almost 95 percent of national industrial production. 
According to a UN 1998/1999 statistics, this sector employed about 60 000 people and paid 
out about CFAF115 thousand million that year in salaries. During this same period, the sector 
realized a cumulative turnover of CFAF1008 thousand million and produced about CFAF500 
thousand million in added value (Luken et al, 2002). Despite its unmatched importance in 
socio-economic developmental terms, this sector can also inexclusively play a pivotal role 
towards the protection of the environment on the one hand or also towards its very 
degradation on the other hand This can be explained by the fact that, the sector has a plethora 
of structural weaknesses that impedes its development some of which mostly concern:  
 
(i) Continuous usage of obsolete production equipment in more than 62 percent of industrial 
plants  
  
(ii) Difficulties in acquiring raw materials and semi finished products;  
 
(iii) Weak domestic demand which has led to the under utilization of the available production 
capacity worsened by a rather generalized low profit margin. (UNIDO, 2002) 
 
According to the Rio+10 assessments on the industrial aspect of sustainable development in 
Cameroon, some studies on industrial pollution have been carried out in the country. 
However, all such studies have been done in a subsidiary manner, and mostly as part of 
programmes whose objectives were not necessarily targeted toward the reduction of such 
pollution. Despite this, the positive impact of the manufacturing sector on the sustainable 
economic and social development of the country should not serve stopping point towards 
examining the impacts of industrial effluents on the environment. This is because the waste 
that is being generated contributes towards the degradation of the different ecological systems 
on which these same industries depend for raw material (UNIDO, 2002) 
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While Europe and other advanced western economies had designed, charted and embraced the 
idea of corporate environmental protection for a relatively long time from today, Africa and 
other developing nations still remain primarily in the beginning stage. The idea of controlling 
and managing industrial expansion in such a way that protects the natural environment may 
be still largely seen as a novelty among the large chunk of the Cameroon society. 
Notwithstanding in an effort to control and manage industrial expansion in accordance with 
environmental requirements, the Cameroonian government has created certain bodies 
specifically responsible for such tasks. This can be seen from the establishment of the 
Industrial Zones Development and Management Authority (MAGZI). This government organ, 
better known for its French acronym as MAGZI, was created with the underlying three main 
objectives. 
 
• To contribute to the development of the industrial sector in Cameroon 
• Welcome and assist businessmen to set up their industrial activities in an enabling ad 
convenient environment  
• Participate in the reduction of unemployment, management of urban and peri-urban 
spaces as well as preserving the environment of Cameroon (MAGZI, 2008). 
Reflecting on the above three major raison d'etres necessitating the creation of MAGZI, it 
would appear that the stakes in environment seems very minimal. However, according to the 
Divisional Delegate, the sector charged with environmental conservation and protection has 
been witnessing an increasing relevance vis-à-vis its assigned tasks. Though originally 
mandated to ensure the development and management of industrial zones all over the country 
as well as assisting the State in implementing its policy with regard to industrial development, 
MAGZI is also charged with the follow up and checking of industrial effluents. Additionally, 
it is also involved in the allocation of permit for land to be used for industrial purposes, 
investigate the type of industrial process from the starting to the finish product, and also 
making sure this is in line with environmental standards or laws as prescribed in the national 
environmental proscriptions. It is worthwhile recalling that the purpose of this project was to 
actually acknowledge and hence ascertain the level at which stakeholder involvement could 
be improved and reinvigorated in curbing the continuous and unabated levels of industrial 
pollution around the Douala urban area. Therefore it is unequivocally imperative that field 
investigations and visitations were effected to some governmental as well as industrial units 
that have stakes on environmental control and monitoring.  This obliged the project to seek 
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some knowledge on how the some relevant governmental departments were dealing with the 
problem of industrial pollution. In the proceeding sub chapters, we shall be reviewing into 
more details some of these field investigations that were made on some ministerial 
departments. While many other ministries are directly or indirectly charged with the duty to 
alleviate and curb industrial pollution, only two key ministries whose stakes is considered 
very pivotal, were visited. These are the ministerial departments of the Ministries of 
Environment and Nature Protection and the Ministry of Mines, Industries and Technological 
Development, all in the Wouri division, the immediate administrative unit in which Douala is 
located. 
7.2 Field Investigation at the Ministry of Environment and Nature Protection 
The main aim of a field visitation at the above mentioned ministry was to ascertain the level 
of government intervention towards preventing industrial pollution in Cameroonian 
environment at large and around the Douala urban area in particular. The investigation had as 
its focal intention, to acknowledge the mechanisms in force utilized by the governmental 
department in regulating and thereby reducing the utilization, production and wanton 
emission of environmentally hazardous chemical effluents from both domestic and smaller 
industrial activities around Douala. However there are areas where their activities could 
coordinate in an overlapping fashion for better efficiency. An expeditious visitation to the 
divisional or departmental office of the ministry was conducted because it bears direct 
specific leverage and responsibility on environmental regulatory issues focused around 
Douala alone. It should be noted that the provincial or state delegation or office is in charge of 
the entire state as a whole.  
The first stop was made at the "Brigade de Controle" office at the department where a number 
of technicians were met. Mr Kallo Mathieu, who is Chief of Information and Environmental 
documentation, was chosen as the contact person of this department as well as the delegate of 
the ministerial department. In large measure, both the provincial delegate and the chief of 
section were unanimous in their assessment of the situation of industrial pollution in Douala 
and what steps needed to be taken by all stakeholders involved to alleviate the problem. While 
acknowledging the fact that industrial terrestrial pollution continues to be considered with a 
major concern, both officials outlined certain measures which the government has stipulated 
and observes as means towards addressing and redressing the problem of industrial pollution, 
which are as follows: 
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• They underscored the fact that the population at large and even some actively 
concerned stakeholders still have pretty inadequate knowledge about environmental 
protection in general and more so, on industrial pollution abatement procedures. 
Consequently the government continues to prioritize and invest a greater chunk of its 
resources on sensitization as a major stepping stone strategy towards redressing the 
problem. 
•  The ministerial department is currently only charged with the duty to inspect, 
supervise and manage the disposal of potentially environmentally toxic wastes 
existing in gaseous, liquid or solid forms emanating from industrial activities around 
Douala.  
• The task of handling and treatment of wastes is being assigned to few incineration 
companies who are being duly authorized with permission to collect, handle, and 
transport and treat these wastes accordingly. Otherwise, yet in some cases, the staffs of 
the ministry could raise alarm simply by ordinary ordour detection and by smelling the 
air from or around a potentially suspected source point.  
•  The ministerial texts allows for these chemical incineration companies to register the 
tonnage and composition of the waste from the site of collection to the treatment site. 
Meanwhile, the polluting companies are solely charged with covering the incineration 
costs.  
• Most of the particular regulatory duties are assigned to the Industrial Zones 
Development and Management Authority MAGZI  which has not only the authority to 
issue licenses on  the establishment of new industries but also the tracking of wastes 
from the raw materials right to the effluent disposal stages emanating from industrial 
activities. The latter is being enforced by making sure that certain companies with 
potentially toxic wastes do not discharge of their wastes around running waters, river 
valleys as well as very wantonly near highly populated habitats.  
• The observation of the Polluter Pays Principle as a viable tool in order to bring 
pressure to bear on heavy polluters into compliance. 
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7.2.1 Constraints towards Implementation of Environmental Control Measures 
at the ministerial level  
As one could tell from the following points eliciting some of the mechanisms adopted by the 
government's ministerial body to deal with this very important problem, it can  be tempted to 
claim the presence of an effectively workable strategy which supposedly is effectively 
redressing these issues. However unsurprisingly enough, these two officials revealed and 
admitted the continuous lack of certain enforcement elements that hinder their efforts in many 
ways some of which are: 
• As earlier mentioned, the main activity engaged by the ministry is limited to 
sensitizing the stakeholders on proper environmental management strategies until 
2010 that sanctions would be meted out to defaulters' in order to enforce compliance.   
• The lack of enough resources from the government continues to be a big problem. The 
ministry is crucially devoid of materials and the necessary tools with which tests can 
be conducted on potentially suspected sites. Hence it relies on some chemical 
companies who not only prioritize but also have to chart a carefully businesslike 
agenda alongside their agenda. 
•  The only recognized body called HYSACAM which is charged with the treatment 
and elimination of wastes is not fully capable to the task when it comes to industrial 
waste. HYSACAM seems initially assigned and equipped to handle and treat domestic 
wastes hence its waste treatment arm known as SECA can not adequately treat most 
industrial. 
7.3 Field Investigation at the Ministry of Industries, Mines and Technological 
Development 
Among the other government ministries having a stake in curbing industrial pollution in 
Cameroon, the above ministry works most closely in conjunction with the ministry of 
Environment and Nature Protection due to its bearing on industrial activities in the country. It 
is largely charged with the tasks of issuing authorization on the formation of new industries as 
well as inspection and control of all industrial activities. Therefore a visit conducted to their 
Douala branch in order to take stock of their mission towards combating pollution was as 
essential as necessary.  
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At the level of this ministry, an unstructured interview format was conducted with two 
personnel namely; Mr Agbor Benson a geologist in charge of groundwater pollution amongst 
other issue and Mr Mbianyo, both in charge of the industrial control and inspection unit.  
They both reaffirmed that the ministry channels and implements its action plan dealing with 
industrial environmental pollution through MAGZI, a subsidiary which articulates most of the 
activities in this arena. Hence the main efforts as employed by this ministry in contributing 
towards curbing industrial pollution are as follows;  
• Authorization on the establishment of companies. Not only does the ministry 
ensure that an industry is located appropriately following the industrial zones 
allocation criteria, but it also makes requisition on the elaboration of a detail 
production process. This constitutes what type of raw materials to be used, their 
chemical composition, and the nature of waste being generated and how it would 
be disposed of and treated as required. 
• Recommendation of tests on soil, water and even air quality around industrial 
establishment whose activities allegedly and potentially contaminates their 
surrounding neighborhoods.  
• On the issue of groundwater pollution in proper, particular attention being paid on 
potable drinking water production companies in order to ensure the entire 
population has a safe supply of drinking water. This amongst others, involves a 
guarantee of 5km radius of extracting sites kept free from industrial activities 
whereby strict control and security are being employed. 
However plausible these overlying plan of actions may seem, both men also deplore the acute 
shortage of funding and resources to fully enforce the policies and abiding regulations. This is 
evidenced from the presence of obsolete testing devices as well as inadequate funds to 
purchase new ones not excluding a critical lack of enough well trained personnel or experts to 
do the job. 
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8. CASE STUDIES ON SOME INDUSTRIAL PLANTS AROUND THE DOUALA 
METROPOLIS AND THEIR ENSUING EFFECTS ON THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT 
 
In this chapter we shall be dedicating particular focus on the industrial and production units of 
relevance and concern. As earlier mentioned in chapter five, certain key industrial units like 
CCC (Cameroon Chemical Complex), SCDP(Cameroon Petroleum Products Depot 
Corporation), SIPLAST, SMALTO, Bocam and Bocom International Ltd., were 
provisionarily targeted to for investigations.  The objective of these investigations was to 
evaluate their contribution towards land pollution from their production activities around the 
neighborhood and also ascertaining their efforts, if any, in trying to curb the problem. This is 
because some of the above companies do not only wield a substantial influence on their 
overall socioeconomic impact to the area in particular and to the country at large, but are also 
of high importance and concern due to their specific degrees and types of pollution. The case 
of Bocam and Bocom were particularly interesting also due to their recently established statue 
as incineration and waste treatment industrial units. 
 
However due to the persistent unavailability of key respondents within some of these 
companies to facilitate an arrangement towards a schedule for interview, the investigations 
were successfully scaled down to the Cameroon Chemical Complex(CCC), low key 
investigation with some low ranking staffs of Cameroon Petroleum Products Depot 
Corporation(SCDP), Bocam and Bocom International groups. It should be noted that in some 
cases an outright lukewarmness towards any visitation for interview seemed apparently 
conceivable as feeling of lack of interest was expressed. This together with the absence of 
some key personnel unequivocally presented some acute challenges in expanding the field of 
investigation. However, the visitations and investigations that were conducted to all other 
companies, gave the project the necessary broad scope from industrial stakeholders, that was 
required. To this end, the first visitation was made at the soap manufacturer otherwise termed 
as the Cameroon Chemical Complex (CCC). 
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8.1 Field Investigation at the Cameroon Chemical Complex (CCC)  
 
The above company is a local soap manufacturer that prides itself as the biggest and oldest in 
the entire country. It is situated towards the peripheral North Eastern quarter of Douala. 
Created sixty years ago by some Greek investors, this very important industrial establishment 
boasts of a production capacity of 30,000 tons of washing soap tablets per month.  The 
contact person here was Mr Ngoh Clement who executes the function of technical director 
overseeing all the production operations. A series of questionnaires were also handed out to 
be filled by some factory staffs as well as an effort towards random unstructured interview 
conducted to others. 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Front view of the Cameroon Chemical Complex (CCC). 
 
This had as purpose, to sample opinion from all rank and files for wide scope appraisal on 
their manufacturing processes as well as the fate of the wastes generated. According to Mr 
Clement, the Cameroon Chemical Complex (CCC) thrives to observe and follow the existing 
environmental regulations and guidelines throughout its entire product chain.  
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The production of soap for domestic and industrial use remains a vital part of industrial 
production in many developing countries today that constitute the borderline of tropical 
zones. This is due in large measure, by the availability of raw materials needed especially 
palm nut oil and crude palm oil itself. The other major raw material is an appropriate base of 
choice which is mixed with the oil through very distinct and delicately controlled chemical 
reaction called saponification. The base used here is caustic soda and is exclusively imported 
from abroad mostly Europe. By definition saponification is a reaction in which an ester is 
heated with an alkali, such as sodium hydroxide otherwise called caustic soda, producing a 
free alcohol and an acid salt, especially alkaline hydrolysis of a fat or oil to make soap 
(answers.com, 2008). 
 
During the beginning of the process, palm oil is bleached to exceedingly high temperatures 
until it becomes very clearer and devoid of excess cholesterol. In the case of kernel oil or 
specially imported white oil, no bleaching may be required. Then the oil or lipid is mixed with 
the base and a steady stream of steam to a high temperature of about 120o C. If the base is 
caustic soda (sodium hydroxide, NaOH), a hard soap is formed, whereas when potassium 
hydroxide (KOH) is used, a soft soap is formed (Wikipedia, 2008). This produces a viscous 
paste containing about 62% of greasy matter and glycerol. The production of the paste is 
assured at about 80o C, and then dehydrated into driers in chains until tablets are gotten 
through specially designed cutters. The tablets are generally obtained between 35- 40o C. 
Meanwhile much of the associated froth hat comes along with the soap is being recycled 
again to reproduce a better soap. The final effluent, some of which is disposed of mainly 
along neighboring banks of brooks and streams, are occasionally picked up by inhabitants 
who use them for household chores and washing. This final effluent being discharged 
contains an appreciable quantity of toxic chemical substances – a mixture of glycerol and 
associated bases that are harmful both to man and the neighboring ecosystem.  
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Figure 11: Cross-section of the production unit of the Cameroon Chemical Complex (CCC). 
 
8.2 Field Investigation at the waste incineration and treatment companies: 
Bocom International and Bocam Group 
 
The problem of waste treatment in Cameroon and Africa in general, is no more profound and 
urgent as in many other parts of the world like Eastern Europe. For example, the Eastern 
European region, characterised as one of the most severely polluted regions, boasts of an 
amount of obsolete pesticides exceeding the equivalent amount in the entire African continent 
by more than 4 times (Miljøstyrelsen, 2008). However, the concentrations of some of these 
persistent organic pesticides could be very high in urban African areas including those of 
Cameroon like Douala. The government of Cameroon’s efforts to protect its environment was 
accentuated after Cameroon participated in the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. This 
resulted in the creation of Cameroon’s Ministry of Environment and Forest and the drawing 
up of the National Environmental Management Plan (NEMP) for Cameroon (Alemagi, 2007). 
However since the advent of stricter environmental controls (whose prescriptive standards can 
be seen in the appendix) came into being in Cameroon, it is yet evident and fair to say there 
has not been considerable efforts geared towards the treatment of wastes and effluents 
emanating as bi-products from these potentially polluting industries. This is because the 
greater part of the government's resources towards these efforts, have been almost exclusively 
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centered on the urgency of pollution reduction partly due to financial constraints. The 
evolution of these efforts till today is described in more detail in the next chapter. The idea of 
industrial waste treatment and incineration still generally remains a novelty. Therefore it was 
very imperative as interesting for this research to delve into the activities and efforts of some 
recently installed small incineration plants that are actively devoting their resources towards 
the elimination and treatment of some toxic industrial wastes. 
 
It is hence palpable to recognize that the above mentioned two companies, Bocam Group and 
Bocom International are located at the same industrial zone called the Bonaberi Zone as 
designated by MAGZI. They are also actively involved in almost similar incineration and 
waste treatment processes with Bocom having a comparatively higher percentage of its waste 
treatment processes on the recycling of disused batteries. According to the information 
retrieved from the personnel contacted during the visit, the main activities of both companies 
are summed up as below: 
 
 
• Incineration of industrial and hospital/clinical wastes. 
• Treatment of hudrocarbon wastes 
• Treatment of potentially hazardous disused waters and oils emanating from industrial 
activities around the area 
• Diverse recycling e.g. batteries 
 
Besides having interviews and reviews with key experts from both industrial establishments, a 
diverse platform of information gathering was also assured through unstructured casual 
conversation with some personnel and staff members who were randomly also handed out 
questionnaires. This again, was to provide a broad range of opinion sampling not only from 
the managers but also the workers who actively engage in the industrial process. It should be 
noted that both companies were created and established in 2003 possess between 30-40 
personnel and staff respectively. Figure 12 shows the administrative front section of the waste 
treatment and incineration plant, Bocam Group.  
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Figure 12: Front view of the administration block of Bocam Group, Bonaberi, Douala 
 
The key personnel contacted for interview at both companies respectively were as follows: 
• At Bocom International, Mrs Andinwo Mah, Chief of section in charge of Quality, 
Health, Safety and the Environment.  
• At the level of Bocam Group, Mr Edouard Kola Head of Human Resources division 
as well as Mr Mbonghi Jean, Chief of section in charge of Quality, Health, Saftey 
and the Environment. 
 
Following a couple of rounds of interview with these personnel and also casual discussion 
with some low key employees, it was discovered that the above companies in question are 
fretted with some serious challenges ranging from inadequate and ineffective government 
policy as well as functional problems within themselves. All these problems would need to be 
addressed in a broader perspective in order to improve their industrial operations more 
smoothly which would go a long way to benefit the entire surrounding environment. We shall 
be exploring in more detail some of these problems and subsequently propose actions that 
could need to be implemented to this effect, in the next chapter on discussion. Figure 13 
shows the incineration facility at Bocom International. 
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Figure 13: The recycling and incineration facility at Bocom International at the Bonaberi 
neighbourhood, Douala.  
 
According to the officials of both industrial complexes, the state of industrial waste treatment 
and incineration in the country is pretty a novelty. The implication is that much support is 
needed in the following ways in order to realize some real positive impact on the 
environment, some of which are; 
 
• Severe inadequate government implication and support in compelling many industries 
that potentially harm the environment through their production processes, to channel 
their wastes for recycling and treatment. Only about 10% of all the industries located 
around the Douala urban area are actively working hand in hand with the accredited 
waste treatment and incineration companies. 
• Inadequate cooperation with HYSACAM, the Douala urban council's local community 
waste treatment subsidiary, to work with the waste treatment companies towards 
improving the dire situation of waste management. This is especially relevant in the 
area of non degradable wastes and plastics amongst others. 
• The necessity of some kind of government incentives in promoting their efforts. This 
could be achieved from tax rebatements in line with the existing regulations in force 
which would further increase their expansion.   
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• On their part, they acknowledge the continuous lack of more efficient state of the art 
equipments and technology that reduces the amount of pollutants in the emitted gases 
as much as possible and competent staffs with the expertise and training needed to 
boost and improve their activities. 
 
8.3 Field Investigation at the Cameroon Petroleum Products Depot Corporation 
(SCDP) and other associated petroleum dealers. 
 
According to Alemaji, (2007) in his release  entitled "Towards a comprehensive strategy for 
the effective and efficient management of industrial coastal pollution along the Atlantic Coast 
of Cameroon, the oil industry seems to be one of the industries along the coast of Cameroon 
has inflicted significant environmental damages on numerous fronts. A considerable number 
of oil spills emanating from the activities of the oil industry along this coastal ecosystem have 
been reported. Hence for this reason, a personal casual interrogation was conducted with 
some low ranking staffs of the Cameroon Petroleum Products Depot Corporation (SCDP). 
This is the state subsidiary company that distributes refined petroleum from the refinery and 
to all the internal markets and Douala with its high agglomeration of industries, serves as the 
single largest energy deposition centre not only in terms of consumption quota, but also as an 
energy distribution hallmark for the entire national economy. It was revealed that there has 
been a series of occasional spillages from the transportation and distribution processes which 
continuously get released onto the environment. Most of the spillages of these refined 
petroleum is however usually accidental and indeliberate. A section of SCDP depot can be 
seen from figure 14. 
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Figure 14: View of the SCDP petroleum depot as seen from the highway at the Bepanda 
neighbourhood, Douala. 
 
Though some of these minute emissions of fuel also emanate from automobiles that ply the 
entire area on a daily basis, the emissions from oil tankers and trucks abounds and remain 
peculiarly of serious concern. These rampantly occur in many cases due to conflict of interest 
resulting regarding the accreditation of certifications to the fuel tankers from the rank and 
files of the corporation. It is worthwhile noting that the worst case scenario of accidental 
spillages could be as profound as deadly at the same time. This was evidently witnessed by 
the single most deadly human disaster in the country's history that occurred at the Nsam 
neighbourhood of Yaounde, the nation's administrative capital and second largest city. As 
further explained by Forbinake (1998), the collision of two oil tankers on the 14th of February 
1998 was a result of the refusal of one the tankers hired by SCDP to operate in its activities. 
The ensuing accident caused a mammoth leakage of fuel which oozed out profusely from the 
tanker. This sent the local inhabitants on a rampage as they reckoned an opportunity to siphon 
for the precious liduid. Within a very brief moment, there was going to be the worst single 
human orchestrated catastrophe in Cameroon's history as a supposedly lit cigarette engulfed 
more than 100 people burning them to death and injuring many more. It is hence fair to 
assume that this particular incident epitomized a serious claim of industrial complacency and 
recklessness. 
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Apart from the SCDP, many other petroleum and petroleum products handlers and users 
around Douala have also contributed their share in the deterioration of the land especially 
around the Douala lagoon area where the biggest industrial zone of the Bonaberi suburb is 
located.  The following table 4 gives a list of some manufacturing and marketing companies 
whose operations succinctly make them culprits of environmental contamination and 
consequently land degradation around the entire urban area.   
 
Table 4: Producers of petroleum products effluents in Douala (Source; Asangwe, Fieldwork, 
2006) 
 
Company Product Contaminant 
CIAC and PLASTICAM Producers of plastic 
Buckets, paints and tyres 
Hydrocarbons, Tubes, 
 
SAPCAM Paint production Combustible fuel oils 
CONFITEX Textiles Acid waste oils 
TOTALFINAELF Crude oil exploitation and 
marketing oil products 
Hydrocarbons and lead 
(Pb) 
SCDP 
 
Oil products storage and 
Distribution 
Oil dumps (contains lead, 
Arsenic, copper etc.) 
SHELL/TEXACO 
 
Aviation, petrol, diesel 
fuel and wax 
Hydrocarbons, lead, 
cadmium, copper, zinc and 
other trace metals 
CEP/Chemicals 
 
Paints, detergents, vanish 
 
Acid mercury, copper, 
lead, phosphates, trace 
metals etc. 
 
These diverse forms of crude oil and petroleum products contain disturbingly high amounts of 
heavy metals and trace elements like zinc, lead, copper, cadmium, mercury, vanadium, nickel 
and arsenic as well as phenol and cyanide. As Asangwe further stipulates, the Cameroonian 
law allows high threshold values of concentration of zinc of up to (5mgl). Hence the unabated 
draining of some of the contaminants into the lagoon through the drainage systems has been 
persistently flouted with greater content of discharge as well as uncontrolled effluent 
discharge into the lagoon system which started as a safe way of getting rid of them in the first 
place. This increases viscosity forming solid oil aggregates, which now cover extensive 
portions of the land-water interface around the densely populated habitats. Crude oil has been 
found to inhibit plant growth. 
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Germination of seeds of Zea mays and Capsicum frutescens are adversely affected by crude 
oil. Crude oil also acts as a potent contact herbicide on the two plants and on Abelmoschus 
esculentus (Amakiri and Onofeghara, 1983). To further buttress this fact, statistical analyses 
have demonstrated that crude oil spilled on the soil, inhibited the growth of maize at high 
pollution levels. High levels of pollution also inhibited germination and for Escravos light 
crude oil, there was no germination even at 40 mL kg-1 soil level of crude oil pollution 
(Ogboghodo et al, 2004). Petroleum aggregates in the soil, distort the penetration of solar 
radiation to the bottom of the Bonaberi lagoon thus inhibiting the growth of plankton and 
other micro life forms hence threatening fish stocks. These aggregates are in form of 
petroleum lumps and tar balls on surface water and display light grey, brown or black sticky 
lumps with varying sizes. Bacteria, unicellular algae and other harmful microorganisms 
flourish and thrive on the surface which serves as substrate. The presence of green algae and a 
host of other organisms, which proliferate due to decomposition of the effluents on the lagoon 
waters, are indicators of heavily contaminated water not safe for human consumption due to 
its impaired quality (Asangwe, 2006). The characteristic pungent and repulsive smell that 
comes out from much of these areas could not be more telling. 
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9. REVIEW OF CAMEROON'S ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND 
MANAGEMENT EFFORTS TOWARDS CURBING INDUSTRIAL POLLUTION 
 
It is widely understood and unequivocally accepted that the government of any society is the 
single most important stakeholder and steerer in charting out policy prescriptions towards 
regulation primarily geared towards the protection of the environment. In this regard the 
government of Cameroon is no exception to this notion. Napi and Tamo, (2007) also 
acknowledged that in socio-environmental literature prescriptive regulations, adapted 
institutions and coercive measures aimed at motivating companies to overcome organizational 
inertia may contribute to an ideal environment for environmental innovative industrial 
development. 
 
For the government of Cameroon to adjust the existing or enacting new legal prescriptions 
that reflect the changing nature and scale of environmental problems has been as problematic 
as difficult. Generally, the country's environmental regulations portray a complex myriad of 
laws, rules, regulations, decrees and orders both at the promulgation and implementation 
levels. This may not only be a tacit revelation of a  bi-jural legal system that operates in the 
country, but also the co-existence of traditional or customary and modern laws, as well as the 
influences of international conventions like the Stockholm, Rotterdam and Geneva 
conventions on environmental pollutants. Some of the present gridlocks towards a dynamic 
implementation of environmental protection measures as especially prescribed in the 1994 
law may have been contributed to by the haphazard development and evolution of 
Cameroon's environmental Law (Fombad, 1997). In this chapter therefore, there would be 
reviewing and the shedding of  some highlights on Cameroon's environmental policy structure 
as well as stressing the role all necessary stakeholders play towards the mitigation of 
industrial land pollution in the country.  
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9.1 Historical Review of Cameroon's Environmental Management Efforts  
 
From independence right onto the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro which was devoted to 
the environment and development, Cameroon still possessed an ill defined institutional 
environmental framework for the protection of the environment. It was largely characterize by 
a diverse array of several administrative services and agencies whose mission was to protect 
just a certain sector of the environment. Certain key regulatory mechanisms like the charting 
up of legal framework governing classified establishments ; controlling industrial and 
commercial establishments vis-à-vis pollution, nuisances, hygiene and safety ; controlling the 
creation and exploitation of establishments classified as dangerous, unsanitary or obnoxious  
as well as controlling the application of industrial pollution norms, where all being handled by 
specific departments within the then Ministry of Mines Water and Energy (UNIDO, 2002). 
 
Notwithstanding, an earlier decree in 1990 on industrial investment code also made it more or 
les compulsory that the assessment of production dividends should be in parity with its overall 
impact on the local environment. Meanwhile, the Rio Summit also saw the creation of the 
Ministry of Environment and Forest and the drawing up of the National Environmental 
Management Plan (NEMP) for Cameroon. The NEMP supplies and lays down provisions for 
policies, goals and strategies whose focus to deliver comprehensive sustainable development 
in Cameroon (CBD, 1997; Luken et al., 2002). 
 
The NEMP is also specifically, charged with ensuring industrial development that is 
consistent with ecological sustainability and therefore based on the application of cleaner 
technologies, the valorization of natural resources, by-product and wastes (Alemagi, 2007). 
According to Luken et al, (2002) "the ultimate objectives of this plan included (i) 
Environmental protection (ii) Human capacity building (iii) creation of favorable conditions 
and (iv) Increase in industrial value added." Generally, the legislative landscape of Cameroon 
towards industrial pollution abatement involves a series of evolutionary laws whose details 
and prescriptions are as impressive and profound. However, despite all these impressive and 
glaring provisions and texts, the Cameroonian environment until today is continuously being 
beset by sustained unacceptable levels of degradation and pollution from anthropogenic 
sources. This is evidently due to the serious failure by the government to devise a coherent 
and workable strategy towards their implementation. A more detail account of the reasons 
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behind these insufficiencies would be expounded subsequently in the discussion. Meanwhile 
an exhaustive, chronological and concise representation of the necessary legislative 
prescriptions and decrees vis-à-vis industrial land pollution abatements efforts could be found 
in appendix. 
  
9.2 Institutional and Organisation structure towards Industrial Land Pollution  
 
It is undeniable to postulate that the institutional framework of a society plays a pivotal role in 
crafting and implementing policies geared towards the protection of its environment. This has 
proven to be the case in Cameroon as well, where institutional developments towards curbing 
industrial pollution have evolved considerably over recent decades. However it is also 
permissible to say these efforts have largely been marginal in their real effects to reduce 
industrial pollution around the Douala neighborhood. This sub-chapter deals with the 
representation of Cameroon's administrative structure and critical analyses of its leverage on 
the Cameroonian environment.   
 
From the independence era until recently, Cameroon's administrative structure has been 
characterized by a strong centralized government system. A series of constitutional reforms in 
1996 recognized three basic levels of public administration: central, regional, and councils 
with a systematically graduated influence over the national territory. The country is divided 
administratively into Provinces (Regions), Divisions, and Subdivisions/Districts to spread 
administrative influence over the national territory. Meanwhile the Provincial governors, 
Senior Divisional Officers (SDO), Sub-divisional/District Officers (DO) are the main 
authorities in the provincial administrative set up acting as appointees/representatives of the 
central administration in their areas of jurisdiction (Napi and Tamo, 2007). The governor 
appointed by the presidential decree, assumes the role as the head of state's representative, 
hence acts as the overall boss of the region /province by coordinating all administrative 
activities. He supervises and monitors the activities of SDOs, DOs and local councils as well 
as those of the provincial and divisional delegates who craft and implement policies of their 
respective ministries. The ministry of territorial administration acts as a supervisory authority 
for the provincial governors who in turn make reports and recommendation to it. As further 
stipulated by Napi and Tamo (2007), each municipality is composed of villages with 
traditional chiefs (auxiliaries of administration), who are in charge of guaranteeing the 
promotion of government policies using traditional values most especially in the settlement of 
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land disputes and conflicts in the management of natural resources (water) in compliance with 
state laws. These chiefs are recognised by government and their activities are supervised by 
the Ministry of Territorial Administration. 
 
Beside the Ministry of Environment and Nature Protection and the Ministry of Mines, 
Industries and Technological Development whose key responsibilities is directly charged with 
curbing industrial pollution and also the charting up and reinvigoration of relevant 
regulations, other ministries are also involved working in close cooperation. These amongst 
otheres, are the ministries of Water and Energy, Transport, Public Works, Public Health, 
Town Planning and Housing, Agriculture, aswell as the ministries of Technical and Scientific 
Research and the ministry of Higher Education whose contribution in fostering research at the 
university and higher institutional levels could play a key role. 
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Figure 15: Generalized flowchart of the administrative structure of Cameroon (Source: Napi and 
Tamo, 2007) 
                Indirect management  
                Direct management 
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9.3 General Assessment of Environmental Policy framework and 
Implementation in Cameroon 
 
Generally the implementation of sound environmental control measures vis-à-vis industrial 
pollution in Cameroon is continuously been marred by serious irregularities and 
incompetences. In accordance with Alemagi (2006), a thorough review of the initiatives and 
strategies that were blueprinted by the Cameroonian government towards the reducing 
industrial pollution, might precociously lead one to establish that these very important 
initiatives have more or less been successful in achieving their intended aim which is 
environmental improvements in the arena of industrial pollution along the coast of Cameroon. 
However from what can be assessed on the ground, an establishment of this sort would be 
fundamentally flawed. 
 
From the independence era till 1991, industrial policies in Cameroon were defined within the 
framework of consecutive five- year plans. Hence, six five- year plans, which supplied the 
legal basis for the country’s industrial policy, were implemented between 1961 and 
1991(UNIDO, 2002). 
The first and second Five – Year Plans from 1961 – 1966 and 1966 – 1971 respectively, were 
dedicated in promoting exports in order to penetrate international markets and also on imports 
substitution with the state playing a major stakeholder role through the creation of state-
owned enterprises. 
The third and fourth plans from 1971 – 1976 and from 1976 - 1982 consecutively, targeted 
improvement in the competitiveness of the local industries. The huge investments to access 
international markets at the time could only be afforded by the state as it sought to explain the 
reasons for her investments in especially large-scale agro-industries since domestic private 
investments were still meager. 
The goals of the fifth plan (1981-1986) was the utilization of local materials in industry, 
engagement of nationals in the industrialism; broadening the geographical distribution of 
industries way beyond the highly congested littoral industrial region by creation of industrial 
zones in other cities. This period culminated at the on set of a decade-long economic 
recession triggered by falling prices of major export agricultural commodities and crude oil 
hence causing severe imbalance of payment deficits. 
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The Sixth Five – Year Plan: 1986 – 1991 was ensued with intensified economic crisis that 
resulted in major economic reforms through the Structural Adjustment Plan (SAPs), funded 
by the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund starting 1989. The major objective 
was to stabilize public finances, putting on hold policies adopted on industrial development 
such as Industrial Development master Plan and state withdrawal from the production sector 
(IMF, 1999). 
 
While the majority of these regulatory instruments have been highly commendable in their 
texts and prescriptions, they have also tended to generate a highly fragmented and complex 
institutional set up directed at industrial environmental management in Cameroon with 
overlapping responsibilities that sometimes render the system very inefficient (Alemagi et al., 
2006). Notwithstanding, some institutional provisions like the MAGZI and NEMP still 
remain active and relevant in their ensuing activities in redressing this problem. The NEMP 
for example promotes the implementation of this ecologically sustainable industrial 
development policy embedded under the slogan “Ecologically sustainable industrial 
development based on the use of clean technologies, the valorisation of natural resources, 
byproducts and wastes” (Napi and Tamo, 2007) 
 
These include a program of activities based on recycling of byproducts, the optimization of 
industrial processes, waste treatment methods, the development of an industrial pollution 
control sub-sector as well as an environmental audit of the local industrial sector. In all, the 
plan of action which constitutes some twenty pilot projects and estimated to cost some US$ 7 
million, was supposed to span from 1996 – 2005 (UNIDO, 2002). These projects were 
designed to promote sustainable development with environmental protection very pivotal. 
However, the evaluation of their successes in terms of achievement of the stated goals, are yet 
to be publicized.  
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10 DISCUSSION AN RECOMMENATIONS 
 
Since the inception of the law that provides the legal framework for environmental 
management in Cameroon (Law N0. 96/12 of 5th August 1996), the concentrations of 
industrial pollutants like heavy metals (Copper and, Zinc), Aluminium, Mercury and 
Nutrients in aquatic ecosystems along the Atlantic coast of Cameroon still remain exceedingly 
high in relation to acceptable standards stipulated by the government of Cameroon and the 
World Health Organization (Table 5). Indeed, it is safe to say these regulations have done 
little to impact in a positive manner the pervasive actions of industrial pollutants along the 
coast of Cameroon. 
 
Table.5: Concentration of some industrial pollutants in aquatic ecosystems along the coast of 
Cameroon. Excerpt from Oben and Oben (1999); Efendene (2001); Lambi (2000) 
 
Location Year Pollution Prevailing 
concentration 
 
Maximum 
allowable 
concentration 
Douala Lagoon July – Aug.1998 Zn 0.94 – 
94.505mgl-1 
 
5mgl-1 
 
Polluted Streams 
at Ndogbong, 
Douala 
 
May – June 
2000 
Al 5mg/l 
 
< 0.2 mg/l 
 
Douala Beach 2000 Hg 0.01 – 0.15mg/l 
 
0.001 mg/l. 
 
 
 
It is fair to clearly state that there continues to be a huge discrepancy between legislative and 
regulatory provisions in texts geared towards combating environmental pollution in 
Cameroon and actually what is happening on the ground. The effective implementation of 
these regulations remains inadequate and this can be made evident from the visibly persistent 
degradation of the land around Douala neighborhood by industries without impunity. 
According to Napi and Tamo, 2007, some drawbacks of the current environmental policy 
implementation rest on certain factors like; complex institutional set up with overlapping 
responsibilities in legislation enforcement and environmental inspections; limited budgetary 
allocation, shortage in expertise and lack of technical competence; limited community 
perception and awareness of environmental problems and solutions; weak implementation of 
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environmental laws and regulation without vigour and political interference. This hiatus is a 
common problem that has emerged in countries like Cameroon that have embarked on greater 
sustainability policies regarding waste management, from low starting points and limited 
economic provisions (Read, 1999) where the pace of policy has not yet been matched by an 
equal efforts in providing mechanisms towards effective policy enforcement(Read, 1998). 
Elaboration on some of these drawbacks and their tentative recommendations and solutions 
are being expounded subsequently.  
 
• Problem of expert personnel 
 
 
The existence of competent personnel at the different institutions charged with environmental 
protection in Cameroon that play a role in the regulation of industrial pollution is necessary as 
a fundamental prerequisite to achieving a significant reduction in industrial pollution along 
the coast of Cameroon where Douala is situated (Alemagi, 2007). The beginning of problem 
solving in any given environmental issue must always emanate from the availability of 
competent human resource to foster any real change. Omale (1992) explains that it is people 
who activate the other resources in order to make things happen and the quality of work done 
in an organization is as good as the quality and commitment of the people. The inadequacy of 
competent personnel is one of those predicaments that continuously plague most institutions 
that play a vital role in mitigating industrial pollution in Cameroon. Several environmental 
projects are waiting funding pledged from external donors like Canada, U.S.A and the World 
Bank hence can not start because of inadequate competent personnel. Thus, it is 
recommended that the government of Cameroon recruit competent experts at relevant 
institutions of concern, as this will ensure the effective management of environmental projects 
that are tailored towards improving industrial pollution along the coast of Cameroon 
(Alemagi, 2007). 
 
• Political interference and Inter institutional conflicts 
 
Even in situations where completely enforceable statutory instruments exist, political 
interference can be an impediment to effective delivery and implementation (Manga et al, 
2008). This is partly caused by the existence of many administrative structures dealing with 
environmental control, whose creation are mostly geared to satisfy vested political interests 
than towards resolving real problems. For example, the duties of undertaking regular controls 
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and compliance on industrial establishment that potentially pollute the environment are 
devolved between a host of ministries namely; The Ministry of Environment and Nature 
Protection; the Ministry of Industries, Mines and Technological Development; Ministry of 
Territorial Administration and Decentralization as well as the Ministry of Public Health. This 
often leads to low levels of enforcements due to inadequate clarity and well defined 
responsibilities (Manga et al, 2008) hence creating a chaotic scenario of competition towards 
affecting the regulation of industrial establishments in terms of pollution, nuisances, hygiene 
and safety. Given this overlap between the various functions of the above-mentioned 
ministries, inter ministerial conflicts are bound to prevail thereby hindering the effective and 
efficient management of industrial pollution along the coast of Cameroon (Alemagi, 2007). 
The creation of a central autonomous organ to steer environmental problems like the Danish 
and American Environmental Protection Agencies in the nearest future should be very 
essential and pivotal towards addressing these issues head-on and efficiently. Meanwhile in 
the meantime as further stressed by Alemagi (2007), it is highly recommended that the duties 
and responsibilities of the above-mentioned ministries be reviewed and streamlined by the 
parliament in a bid to erase these prevailing overlaps. 
 
•  Insufficient monitoring of compliance 
 
It is highly recommended that government brings about adequate, comprehensive and 
vigorous monitoring vis-à-vis the mitigation of Industrial pollution in Cameroon. In 
accordance with the Delegate of Environment and Nature Protection for Wouri Division 
efforts towards better and improved monitoring of industrial establishments are still being 
seriously hampered by a corresponding lack of the necessary equipments in place. Even in 
situations where modest availability in terms of monitoring tools and presence of well defined 
limits and standards in certain regulations towards compliance, professional lethargy and 
indisposition from accredited expert staffs at different institutional levels continuously also 
pose grave hindrance to monitoring and consequently compliance. Ineffective control in terms 
of environmental reporting and auditing from concerned companies about their emissions 
with well defined periods as laid down by law, is also consequential to insufficient and weak 
monitoring and compliance. Due to the fact that the majority of medium and large companies 
are not yet registered and certified under the Ministry of Industries, Mines and Technological 
Development, it is thus imperative that the government improves its identification and 
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monitoring of concerned companies in an effort to bring them to environmental standards and 
compliance. 
 
• Shortage of necessary equipment and machinery 
 
 
It is fair to postulate that the presence of obsolete and inadequate amount equipments and 
machinery in place – both at the level of industrial production and environmental monitoring, 
the problem of industrial land pollution in Cameroon would continue to remain as intractable 
and complex for any real mitigation efforts to bear fruit. UNIDO in their 2002 report called " 
Cameroon Rio + 10 assessment”, cited the obsolesce of production equipment in more that 
62% of industrial plants; difficulties in acquiring raw materials and semi finished products; 
low domestic demand which has led to the under utilization of available production capacity 
and finally a low profit margin. The environmental performance of current production 
methods in Cameroonian industries is yet largely inefficient and poor. As Alemagi (2007) 
further postulates, industrial pollution abatement along the coast of Cameroon can be realized 
if accredited government and research institutions including Universities cooperate together. 
This would enable the crafting and solicitation of funding and assistance for the improvement 
of outdated industrial machinery as well as the provision of adequate similar equipments to 
the relevant monitoring institutions for better compliance.  
 
• Provision of funding towards related research 
 
 
Strategic research at higher institutional levels has always constituted the epitome of 
environmental improvements and amelioration in many advanced societies today. As Hilson 
(2002) purports, the success of industries-university partnership has already been 
demonstrated in countries in the EU, Canada, United States, Australia and South Africa. 
Alemagi (2007) argues that by sponsoring such research, work is undertaken at inexpensive 
rates- if compared to independent consultation fees- and in the end, improved technologies 
and management strategies are delivered. In return, the university receives funding and can 
support students. For example, few research projects geared towards the environment being 
undertaken by the University of Buea are yet faculty oriented without financial support and 
blessing from corporations which are the main culprits of these problems in the first place. 
This renders the universities with little leverage in terms scope and overall influence. Hence 
the facilitation of a symbiotic and close cooperation between the universities and industries 
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should be a priority enforcement strategy by the government not letting out direct support and 
funding from the government itself. This should also encompass the encouragement of robust 
measures like learning from examples of best practice from other countries through 
information sharing, attendance of refresher courses, conferences, seminars and workshops. 
 
• Insufficient number of Incineration Companies and weak collaboration with the 
government and Industries 
 
In the author's view, it is incumbent upon the Cameroonian government to encourage and 
support the creation of many more incineration companies to handle and recycle the 
increasingly bulky emissions and effluents emanating from industrial processes around the 
Douala neighborhood majority of which are hazardous to the locality. This can partly be done 
by introducing tax rebates to promote not only the expansion of existing plants and creation of 
new ones. On the one hand, the advent of incineration companies pivotally dealing with 
highly toxic industrial wastes is relatively yet a novelty in Cameroon as the few incineration 
plants available can not literally handle the entire potential bulk waste from these many 
industries. On the other hand, the few incineration companies available seriously complain of 
inadequate government support to oblige and compel some major industries with evident 
hazardous emissions to bring their bi-products for recycling and treatment. Hence there 
should be a synergistic cooperation between the government, polluting industries and the 
waste incinerators on how to maximize the treatment of these ever increasing wastes in order 
to ameliorate the problem of environmental degradation around the surrounding area. 
 
• Inadequate coordination between stakeholders 
 
 
One of the sustained problem affecting efforts towards industrial pollution abatements is not 
only the inexistence of appropriate institutional capacity but also the dysfunctionality of those 
available. These capacities tend to act as different stakeholders whose concerted efforts are 
prerequisite towards addressing the problem of industrial land pollution around Douala. As 
Alemagi(2007) further expounds, there is a need for a collaborative forum between the 
different stakeholders - a situation which is yet to develop in the Cameroonian society today. 
Hence, the government should help inculcate a more collaborative forum with different 
stakeholders like business, labour unions and Non-governmental Organizations. As 
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Rosenbaum (2000) argues, this would not only facilitate a faster and more coherent approach 
for better and faster results but would also avoid possibly costly litigation processes. 
 
It is worthwhile noting that the Cameroon environmental regulation of industries is largely 
dominated by legislative control policy based on the use of emission standards to ambient 
recipient quality. The implementation of economic instruments provided for in the policy 
should strengthen its development in a more responsive manner through initiatives from 
research and public debates (Napi and Tamo, 2007). Hence the necessary capacities to wrestle 
the problem of industrial land pollution should be developed and strengthened in order to 
involve the general public as well. This can be realized via the municipalities through 
sensitization processes and publicities in which the population feels it has a stake in the 
processes. This would allow for greater responsibility and accountability from the industries 
and government institutions so as to actualize real progress on the ground. Though the critical 
problems of industrial land pollution are not peculiar to Cameroon alone amongst many other 
developing nations, it is the author's fervent hope that the implementation of the prescribed 
recommendations would go a long way to improve the environmental quality of the Douala 
neighborhood which today still remains deplorable.  
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APPENDIX  
 
Overview of Cameroon environmental laws and acts 
 
Legislation related to pollution control 
1) Law No. 2001/001 of April 2001 on the Mining Code 
2) Law No. 99/013 of 22 December 1999 on Petroleum Code 
3) Law No. 98/022 0f 24 December 1998 organising the Electricity Sector 
4) Law No. 98/020 of 24 December 1998 on pressurized gas and water vapour containers 
5) Law No. 98/015 of 14 July 1998 on Establishments classified as dangerous, unhygienic and 
obnoxious 
6) Water law No. 98/005 of 14 April 1998 
7) Environmental management framework law No. 96/12 of 5 August 1996 
8) Law No.96/11 of 5 August 1996 on Standards 
 
Regulatory instruments 
1) Decree No. 2005/0577/PM of 23 February 2005 on conditions for conducting an 
Environmental Impact Assessment 
2) Decree No.2002/648/PM of 26 March 2002 fixing conditions on the application of law no. 
2001/001 of April 2001 on the Mining Code 
3) Decree No. 2001/718/PM of 03 September 2001 on organization and functions of the Inter-
ministerial Commission on the Environment 
4) Decree No. 2001/165/PM of 8 May 2001 fixing conditions on the protection of surface and 
ground water against pollution 
5) Decree No. 2001/16/PM of 8 May 2001 fixing modalities and conditions of surface and 
ground water extraction for industrial and commercial use. 
6) Decree No. 99/821/PM of 9 November 1999 fixing accreditation conditions for 
persons/companies carrying out inspections, control and audit of Establishments classified as 
dangerous, unhygienic and obnoxious 
7) Decree No. 99/822 of 9 November 1999 fixing conditions for the designation of inspectors 
and inspectors of Establishments classified as dangerous, unhygienic and obnoxious and for 
pressurized gas and water vapour containers 
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8) Decree No. 99/818/PM of 09 November 1999 fixing conditions for the establishment and 
exploitation of Establishments classified as dangerous, unhygienic and obnoxious 
9) Decree No. 99/817/PM of 9 November 1999 fixing conditions for the construction, 
production and control of pressurized gas and water vapour containers 
 
3 Ministerial orders 
1) Order No. 01/97/MINMEE of 5 January 1998 fixing conditions on establishment of Gas 
stations 
2) Order No. 0069/MINEP of 8 March 2005 on the categories of activities that require an 
Environmental Impact Assessment 
3) Order No. 002/MINEPIA of 1 August 2001 instituting conditions for protection of water 
resources. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
